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How's fhat? 
SWCID dorm

Q. When will work on the dorm 
at the Southwest Collegiate In
s t i tu te  fo r  th e  D e a f be 
completed?

A. Work on the dorm'should be 
completed within a month, ac
cording to a Howard County 
J u n io r  C o l le g e  D is t r ic t  
spokesman.

Calendar:
School week

TODAY
•  Moss Elementary School 

will have a PTA meeting from 7 
p.m. to 8:30 p.m. The meeting 
will consist of election of officers 
for the 1984-85 year and open 
house for parents and friends. 
The book fair, scheduled all this 
week, will also be opened.

•  Parents o f Head-Start 
children are invited to a Head- 
Start policy council meeting 
from 2 p.m. to 2:45 p.m. at 
Lakeview School. Selection of a 
president and vice-president will 
be held.

•  Open house will follow the 
PTA  meeting at Washington 
Elementary tonight.

•  The Kentwood PTA will 
meet in the school cafeteria at 7 
p.m. After the meeting, parents 
are invited to go and visit their 
child’s classrooms and see their 
work. Kentwood will also host a 
book fair all this week.

•  The Bauer Magnet School 
PTA  will host open house from 7 
p.m. to 8 p.m.

•  College Heights will host 
open house from 7 p.m. to 8:30 
p.m.

•  The Big Spring City Council 
PTA  will meet at noon at College 
Heights Elemetary.

•  The American Association 
of Retired Persons will meet at 
10 a.m. at the Kentwood Center. 
A  program will be presented by 
Tim Haynes of the Howard Col
lege Drama Department. Games 
and a covered ^sh luncheon will 
follow.

•  The Veterans of Foreign 
Wars Post 2013 and its Auxiliary 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the Post 
Home on Driver Road.

•  Marcy Elementary will host 
open house from 7 p.m. to 8 p.m.

Tops On TV:
Pablo

A new Norman Lear series, 
“ A .K .A . Pablo,”  prem ieres 
tonight at 7:30 p.m. on channel 2. 
The series deals with a Mexican- 
American comic who has a 
chance to star in his own televi
sion show. His proud father 
disapproves of his changing 
lifestyle. Jane Alexander and 
F r e d e r ic  F o r re s t  s ta r  in 
“ Calamity Jane,”  a movie based 
on letters from the legendery 
western heroine to her daughter.

A t the movies 
Terms

“ Y e n t l”  rem ains at the 
Cinema this week, as does 
“ Footloose.”  At the Ritz, look for 
“ Terms of Endearment”  and a 
new movie, “ Against All Odds.”

Outside: Warmer
A warming trend is forecast 

for the area today. Highs should 
reach the mid SOs by this after
noon. Winds will be westerly and 
southwesterly, 5 to IS miles per 
hour. By to n ^ t , look for fair 
skies and cold temperatures with 
lows in the lower 20s. Winds will 
be southerly, 5 to 10 miles per 
hour. On W ednesday, the 
f o r e c a s t  is  c a l l i n g  fo r  
temperatures in the low 80s and 
westerly winds, 5 to 15 miles per 
hour.

Residents 'dump' N-waste site
By JIM BROWN 

Staff Writer
GAIL — State Sen. John Montford 

told an angry crowd of residents 
here last night that he will fight pro
posals by the Texas Low-Lwel 
R a d io a c t iv e  W aste D isposa l 
Authority to locate a dump site in 
Borden County for radioactive 
hospital and industrial refuse and 
other nuclear by-products.

The school cafeteria was filled to 
capacity as Montford, D-Lubbock, 
said, “ We don’t want a dump site in 
the area. Put it in Highland Park 
(Dallas) or River Oaks (Houston) if 
it’sso safe...I’m tired of West Texas 
being the receptacle of the rest of 
the state’s waste products.

“ There is simply not enough 
known about nuclear waste dump 
sites to consider them safe,”  he 
said. “ I don’t want a Mexican 
radioactive pellet incident happen
ing in West Texas.”

Addressing officials of the waste 
authority who were present at the 
m eeting, M ontford said, “ In 
essence, what you’ve told these peo
ple tonight is that you go to smaller

towns in order to contaminate fewer 
people.”

T.W. Blackburn, director of 
special programs for the waste 
authority, said under questioning 
that there is not a known way to 
stop area contamination should 
nuclear waste enter the area water 
supply. Large clay ponds will be us
ed to trap run-off water at the site, 
he said.

“ The agency does not expect the 
run-off water to be contaminated,”  
he said.

State Rep. Steve Carriker, D- 
Roby, said, “ There is a prevailing 
fear that the site will serve as a 
magnet for other hazardous waste 
material.”

Blackburn said t,he site could be 
used for other typ ^  of waste in the 
future; however, the area is un
suitable for high-level radio active 
waste material.

“ Land values can be enhanced in 
some cases,”  Blackburn said. 
“ Firms and government agencies 
that generate nuclear waste like to 
locate facilities near dump sites. 

See Borden page 2-A

N U K E  D U M P  H E A R IN G  —  Borden County residents 
listen to Rick Jacobi, general manager of the Texas 
Low-Level Radioactive Waste Disposal Authority,

answer their questions about the agency's proposal to 
establish a dump site'for low-level radioactive waste in 
their county.

Petition se e k s  e lection  forum  It e s c o
By RICK BROWN 

Staff Writer
While a petition remains in cir

culation to ^ y  asking the Big Spr
ing City Council to explain in a 
public forum the reason for the ex
tension of terms of the mayor and 
two c ity  cou n cilm en , o ther 
residents Monday expressed their 
opinions on the issue in man-on-the- 
street interviews.

According to attorney Wayne 
Burns, the petition of Big Spring 
residents was drafted in his office 
and has been in circulation sinte 
last Friday.

Burns is the attorney for Jack 
Watkins. Mary Thomas and Bill 
Chrane, three residents who over 
the past weeks have appealed to 
both state and federal courts to 
block the extension of terms. The 
would-be candidates filed their suit 
in three courts but were refused a 
hearing in each.

The trio wanted to run in April 
elections against Mayor Clyde 
Angel and Councilmen Larry Miller 
and Robert Fuller, whose terms of

office were extended by a provision 
of the city’s out-of-court settlement 
of h voting rights suit filed by the 
League of United Latin American 
Citizens.

“ It’s not a matter of taking sides;

day at the U.S. Post Office.
“ I think (the council) had a 

legitimate reason (A>r extending 
the terms),”  said Mrs. Kenny 
Thompson, 49, of 3708 Parkway.

“ It’s a little late to make com-

not a mattor of taking aides/ we're lust asking
ttup the public be Informed.' ft-

—  Wayne Bums

we’re just asking that the public be 
informed,”  Burns said about the 
petition Monday.

Burns said the petition will be 
presented directly to the council. 
However, he has yet to decide when 
to present it.

Although he said the document 
has met with an “ exceptionally 
good response,”  he did not know 
how many people have signed the 
petition.

Other residents expressed a 
variety of opinions on the extension 
of terms in interviews conducted 
between 2:30 p.m. and 4 p.m. Mon

plaints,”  she added.
Mrs. Thompson said she had “ a 

lot of confidence in the City 
Council.”

“ I disagree (with the extensions) 
too percent,”  said Marion Enfield, 
58, of 704 Lorilla.

“ They did away with our right to 
vote. The next thing you know we 
won’t have any rights at all,”  she 
said.

Mrs. Enfield added that “ they 
should let these people (Watkins, 
Mrs. Thomas and Chrane) run.”

“ I don’t think (the extensions) 
are right from what I hear on the 
radio,”  said Bill Burt, 44, of 2100

Alabama. “ If they’re ‘elected for a 
certain time, they should run for re- 
election.”

“ I feel like I ’ve been disenfran
chised,”  said S.T. Cheatheam, 65, of 
1602 Canary. “ All those positions 
would have come up (for re- 
election) if they hadn’t added the 
new districts. What’s the difference 
if we have three, five or seven runn
ing’’ The city manager runs the 
day-to-day operations of the city 
anyway.”

“ I think that if they’re elected of
ficials, there should be elections,”  
said David Webb, 32. “ They (the 
current council members) are con
troversial. Everything ought to run 
more smoothly.”

“ I think the terms that were ex
tended should have been extended.”  
said Buddy Beach, 20, of No. 10 
Glenwick Cove. “ The council has 
done a good job so far.”

David Deal, a 17 year-old student 
at Big Spring High School, said. 
“ It’s not going to do any good to 
fight it...No matter how you feel one 
way or the other, they’re going to 
extend the terms anyway.”

Students get 'on-the-job' training
H e a d s t a r t e r s  

l e a r n  a b o u t  

p r o f e s s i o n s

By CAROL BALDWIN 
Staff Writer

In a Headstart classroom at 
Lakeview School, Erica Rios picks 
up a dental instrument and pretends 
to check Steven Dickson’s teeth. In 
another classroom across the hall, 
Nadia Cole combs out Brooke 
Bussell’s hair, while Betty Jean 
Gardener and (Christina Martinez 
prepare to do a manicure.

The children, all between the ages 
o f 3 and 5, are learning first hand 
how people in the community make 
their living. Rooms at the school 
have been transformed into a ser
vice station, police station, post of
fice, grocery store, barber shop, 
hospital, bakery, dental office, 
department store, fire department, 
pet shop and beauty shop.

Joann Garcia, a teacher’s aide 
with the Headstart program, said 
teachers and aides began setting up 
the special projects last week in 
preparation for Texas Public 
Schmls week, which is continuing 
through Friday. Parents and per
sons interested in the school are in
vited to tour the rooms between 9 
a.m. and 11 a.m. this week.

Marva Forman, a Headstart

7 m
i
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proposes 
rote hike

staff and wire reports 
Local electric bills could in

crease by an average of 8 per
cent if-the parent company of 
Texas Electric Service Company 
(TESCO) receives its rate hike 
request of $3(M.2 million, accor- 
dinjg to a company spokesman.

According to Hooper Sanders, 
TESCO Division manager in Big 
Spring, Texas Utilities Electric 
Company ( ’TUEC) will file for 
the rate increase Friday to pre
vent further deterioration of the 
company’s financial condition 
and to continue the company’s 
major construction projects.

“ It is absolutely essential that 
we receive sufficient revenue if 
we are going to prevent further 
erosion of our financial condi
tion, which would ultimately in
crease costs to customers and 
jeopardize continuation of our 
construction program,”  Sanders 
said.

Bond ratings for the three 
TUEC companies — TESCO, 
Dallas Power it Light and Texas 
P o w e r  & L ig h t  — w e re  
downgraded for the first time in 
the history of the company, 
Sanders said.

'The companies’ bond ratings 
dropp^ because the last TESCO 
rate increase granted by the 
Public Utilities Commission was 
less than the company needed to 
cover costs of generating power 
and of ongoing construction, 
Sanders said.

See TE S C O  page 2-A
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D E M T A L  O F F IC E  —  The Headstart rooms at 
Lakeview School are decorated as medical offices, 
beauty shops, fire departments and other career areas 
for Public Schools Week. Students are learning about 
different occupations throughout the week and parents

HeraM photo by Carol BaMwtai

and friends are invited to view the decorated rooms. 
Here, Steven Dickson and Erica Rios await their turn 
at playing dentist while Andria Rodriguez lets Monica 
Garcia check his teeth.

teacher, came up with the idea to 
“ portray different occupational 
skills in the community,”  Mrs. Gar
cia said. During the week, the 
Headstart children will dress up in 
various costumes representing the 
careers they are portraying.

Mrs. Forman said children in the

Headstart program each year study 
different occupations, but the study 
is usually contained to individual 
classrooms. This year, however, 
the project extended throughout the 
Headstart program.

Studying various occupations 
“ helps children not to be afraid of

policemen or doctors,”  Mrs. Garcia 
said.

Children this week will visit each 
other’s classroom to study the 
various occupations. The children 
will act out the jobs for their fellow 
students. Teachers follow up by 
talking about all the occupations.

Hall files 
for council

A fourth person has filed for the 
Big Spring City Council position 
from the newly created District 3, 
City Secretary Tom Ferguson said 
this morning.

Harold Hall of 407 Hillside filed 
Monday afternoon for the District 3 
place on the seven-member council, 
Ferguson said.

Hall is a former city councilman 
and former president of HBH 
Transports at the Big Spring Air 
Park. He has an office at the 
(Citizens Federal Credit Union at 701 
E. FM 700.
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State loses 1st 
fight in battle 
for bus routes

Harte-Hanks Austin Bureau
AUSTIN — State officials learned Monday they have 

lost the first fight in efforts to maintain Greyhound bus 
service in 38 Texas communities, including three in the 
Big Spring area.

A three-judge panel of the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
A p p e ls  in New Orleans overturned an order by one of 
its judges that temporarily maintained service pen
ding consideration by the full court.

l^ e  Texas Railroad Commission learned of the 
latest action in a telephone call from the court's clerk.

That earlier one-judge order issued two weeks ago 
temporarily overrode a federal agency ruling allowing 
Greyhound to quit serving 12 rural communities. 
Those stops are between Houston and San Antonio.

In addition, the state is asking the court in a full ap
peal of an Interstate Commerce Commission decision 
to force reinstatement of service to 26 communities 
that already have been dropped from the company’s 
routes.

The West Texas towns of Coahoma, Loraine and 
Westbrook are among those that already have lost 
service.

Greyhound sought Railroad Commission approval to 
cancel 58 stops the company says are unprofitable. 
Saying residents in those areas need the bus service, 
the three commissioners denied the request.

But an appeal to the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion gave the company the right to cancel service to 38 
of t h ^  towns.

That led the state attorney general’s office to appeal 
the federal commission’s action in behalf of the 
Railroad Commission through the federal courts, in
cluding the requested temporary stay to maintain ser
vice to the 12 still served.

Brian Schaible, commission spokesman, said the 
court's action Monday “ puts us track to square one,”  
and keeps in effect the Interstate Commerce Commis
sion’s dMision allowing the cancellation of service to 
38 of the 58 communities.

Elna Christopher, spokeswoman for Attorney 
General Jim Mattox said that although the court’s 
latest ruling means Greyhound can cancel service to 
the 12 communities between Houston and San Antonio 
that doesn’t end the fight for the state.

“ We will continue with our appeal of the full case,”  
she said. If successful, that could require reinstate
ment of service to all 38 communities.

V o c a t io n a l  e d u c a t io n

c h a n g e s  u r g e d  b y  p a n e l

AUSTIN (A P ) — A subgroup of the Select Commit
tee on Education says something should be done about 
vocational education training in Texas high schools.

“ As it is now, we do have a quality program,”  Coi'- 
pus Christi attorney Tony Bonilla said Monday at a 
Iiieeting of the Subcommittee on Educating the Child.

“ Our public schools have a real lousy record on 
vocational educational training,”  Dr. Emmett Conrad 
of Dallas said. “ Industry and community colleges are 
much better equipped to offer training to job 
applicants.”

Bonilla was unsuccessful by a vote of 4-3 with his mo
tion that Texas high schools pass on to community and 
junior colleges and to industi^-operated training pro
grams the task of “ on-hands job skills training.”

“ The experts in this training are in community col
leges and the industry,”  said Bonilla. “ Public schools 
should get out of vocational education and use tax 
dollars to a better advantage.”

Instead, the subcommittee voted 5-2 to recommend 
to the Select Committee, headed by H. Ross Perot, a 
Dallas financier, that it advise the Legislature to re
tain vocational education in secondary schools, with 
restrictions.

The successful motion, by Rep. Bill Haley, D-Center, 
would require that any vocational education program 
must be reviewed and approved for continuance at 
least every four years. New programs would not be 
established until there was a demand from the job 
market.

For the record
Monday’s How’s That? incorrectly described bull 

and bear stock market conditions. In a bull market, 
prices are increasing. Bear market prices are on the 
fall.
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T U R K E Y  F A R M E R  —  Neil Garber moves one of 
his six-week-old turkeys over a feed line in one of his 

I two turkey houses near Bridgawatar, Va„ racantly. 
Garber has moved into a traval trailar naxt to his

turkey houses in order to isolate himself and his 
flock from the Avian flu epidemic that has hit the 
area.

Turkey flu blues
M a n  is o la t e s  h i m s e l f ,  f lo c k  f r o m  e p i d e m i c

BRIDGEWATER, Va. (A P ) -  Some poultry 
farmers have taken to standing far apart when they 
chat after church. One took his son out of pre-school 
to keep him away from the other kids.

Another farmer, Neil Garber, lives alone in a 
trailer, and his wife leaves groceries for him at the 
side of the road. Visitors aren’t welcome.

Garber and the other farmers are just taking 
precautions to protect their poultry from a disease 
that can be as deadly to chickens and turkeys as 
AIDS is to humans. I l ie  disease is avian influenza, 
and it has infected poultry in Pennsylvania, 
Virginia and other eastern states, forcing farmers 
to dratroy millions of birds.

Garber, who has broken his self-imposed quaran
tine just once during nearly two weeks of isolation, 
lives in a trailer next his turkey houses and counts 
the days until 21,500 of his birds are sold.

“ Rather than isolate my family, I thought it 
would be better to isolate myself,”  said the 36-year- 
old Garber, a former bank employee and math and 
economics teacher. Garber raises turkeys for Roc- 
co, a Harrisonburg poultry manufacturer.

“ It’s bad living like this wondering if you’re going 
to get it,’ ’ he said, referring to his turkeys. “ I ’m 
kind of in the dark like everyone else. We’reujust liv
ing day by day.”

Garber expected to sell V»ts 17-wg^k-old birds 
Thursday for up to (18,000. He also has about 22,000 
birds that are about 6 weeks old, and he’ll sell them 
when they get to be 16-17 weeks old too, as usual.

Dave Goodman, a spokesman for the U.S. 
Agriculture Department task force working to 
eliminate avian flu, said half a million Virginia 
birds have been destroyed to the disease. In 
Pennsylvania, more than 11 million birds have died 
or been killed.

Goodman said at least $2.3 million had been spent 
in Virginia to pay for a government task force on 
avian flu and to reim bui^ farmers whose poultry 
had to be destroyed. The figure for Pennsylvania is 
about (30 million, he said. Richard Moyers, ex
ecutive vice president of the Virginia Poultry 
Federation, guessed that in Virginia alone the ex
pense of precautions, the loss of poultry and other 
costs would come to (8  million.

Humans can’t contract the disease, even if they 
eat meat from infected poultry. But the hardy virus 
can be transported on people’s bodies and even on 
tires, officials say. A quarantine area has been set

up in Virginia’s Shenandoah Valley, home to 27 
million commercial birds and the center of the 
state’s poultry industry.

Garber, who has three daughters, said he decided 
Feb. 20 to move into the travel trailer five miles 
from his home after the disease was found in a flock 
near his two Augusta County turkey houses.

Poultrymen talking after church one recent Sun
day stood far enough apart to avoid breathing on 
one another, and one farmer took his son out of pre
school to decrease the chance the boy would be ex
posed to the disease, Garber said.

All the doors to Garber’s turkey houses are locked 
but one, and that entrance he can see from his com
pact, temporary home. He talks to his family on the 
phone, reads and watches a borrowed black-and- 
white television to fill his spare time. A well- 
thumbed avian flu handbook is never far from 
reach.

When he tends to his turkeys, Garber wears rub
ber boots that have been dipped in disinfectant.

The tall, white birds part like the Red Sea and stir 
up dust as the stocky farmer wades through one of 
his poultry houses, watching for birds that have 
become sick from various ailments — not avian flu 
— and picking up dead ones. An^ dead birds he finds... 
during the weekend he dumps in a yellow can by the 
road, and the USDA picks them up each Monday for 
testing at the lab it has set up in Harrisonburg.

Precautions have become part of the daily routine 
for poultry processors, too.

At Rocco, for example, feed delivery trucks are 
washed and sprayed with disinfectant after each 
delivery. Drivers have been wearing rubber suits so 
they can be hosed off after each trip. Trucks visit 
one farm and return to the plant, rather than mak
ing several deliveries during each trip, said Carl 
Poulson, general manager of Rocco Feeds.

“ We bought the whole dam town out of rubber 
suits,”  Poulson said.

Goodman said he thinks efforts to rid Virginia of 
avian flu are going well, even though new outbreaks 
continue. Only a mild type of the disease has been 
detected, he said, and outbreaks have been primari
ly among turkey and broiler breeder floclu. Penn
sylvania poultry have had the severe type of avian 
flu, Goodman said.

In the meantime, Garber said he will do what’s 
necessary to protect his flocks — even if that means 
living in isolation for weeks or even months.

TESCO
Continued from page 1-A

Of the construction projects now underway, the most 
prominent is the Commanche Peak nuclear power 
plant in Glen Rose. TUEC also is constructing four 
lignite coal plants scheduled to begin operation in 1969 
and 1991, Sanders said.

TESCO’s rate increase last June — the first one in 
three years — was only 38 percent of the company’s re
quest, Sanders said.

All three of the companies that merged to form 
TUEC in January filed for the rate increase together 
because the PUC told them customer charges must be 
uniform throughout the new company, now the largest 
electric utility in the state.

Both TESCO and DP&L received less than 40 percent 
of their rate increase requests last year. TPSL had not 
filed a rate increase request for two years, he said.

E^ch would have requested separate rate increases

if the companies had not merged, Sanders said. “ The 
merger had nothing to do with it (the rate increase re
quest),”  he said.

Although Sanders says TUEC needs the full in
crease, he said it is unlikely the PUC will grant the en
tire (304 million request.

“ We would hope they would (grant us the full 
amount),”  Sanders said. “ But what history tells us is 
they don’t.”

Utility companies are traditionally granted between 
35 and 50 percent of their requests, he said. Until last 
year, TESCO usually received about 50 percent of their 
increases, he said.

The requested rate would mean that a residential bill 
for 1,000 kilowat-hours would be (89.31 in summer and 
(68.11 in winter.

The present rates are, by companies, DPSL (83.51 
summer and (69.99 winter; TESCO (77.21 and ( ^ . 21, 
and TPSL (77.48 and (67.78.

Borden.
Continued from page 1-A

Noon quoin courtesy ol Edwird D 
Jonn a C o . 21* Main. Big Spring. 
Texas 71720. Telephone 267-2501

thus increasing area employment 
and land values.”

Other authority officials atten
ding the meeting included Ruben Ar 
Alvarado, director of technical ser
v ic e s ; L .R . Jacobi, genera l 
manager; and R. V. Avant, assis
tant general manager.

State Rep. Larry Don Shaw (D- 
Big Spring), who helped draft 
legislation that created the Texas 
Low Level Radioactive Disposal 
Authority, said this morning in a 
telephone interview from Austin

that he opposes the Borden County 
site but “ still believes in the 
authority and the legislation that 
created it.”

“ I oppose the Borden (bounty site 
for two reasons,”  Shaw said. 
“ First, the Borden County site is in 
a major water run-off area for Lake 
J. B. Thomas and the Colorado 
River. Lake Thomas supplies water 
for much of the West Texas area, 
and the Colorado River system is 
one of our largest sources of 
water.”

He said, “ I don’t believe that the

agency has adequate funding or has 
chosen enough sites. Three of the 
selected sites have been in my 
district.”

Residents were shown a report 
published in October 1962 by EG4G 
Idaho, Inc. for the U.S. Department 
of Energy that said of six nuclear 
diunp sites opened in the U.S. dur
ing the 1970s, three have been clos
ed because area contaminatimi 
and one is being scaled down to 
close early.

Authority members said those 
sites chosen for early radioactive 
dump sites were poorly selected.

Texas crime rate declines
AUSTIN (A P ) — The number of crimes reported in 

Texas dropped last year, the first statewide decline in 
more than 20 years, the Department of Public Safety 
said Tuesday.

“ A simple answer for these decreases is hard to 
come by,”  said DPS Director Jim Adams, who gives 
part of the credit to crime-weary Texans.

“ I believe there’s been greater awareness of the con
sequences of criminal acts, leas tolerance of the 
criminal on the part of the law-abiding citizen and in
creased partici|»tion in neighborhood watch groups, 
crimestoppers and other anti-crime efforts,”  he said.

There were 962,260 major crimes reported in 1962. 
Last year’s total was 928,627, a 3.5 percent drop.

Police Beat
Child molestation suspected

Police Monday arrested a 7S-year-old Big Spring 
man in connection with the sexual molestation of two 
juvotUes, Police Lt. Jerry Edwards said this morning.

Taken into custody on suspicion of indecency with a 
child and sexual assault of a child was Monico 
Delgadillo, 73, of 1004 N. Runnels, police reports said.

Delgadillo was arrested at the DSA Pipe and Steel 
Co. on Highway 350 in connection with two offenses in
volving a male and a female juvenile during February, 
Ekiwards said.

•  A  Big Spring woman suatained injuries to her 
head and was taken to Malone-Hogan Hospital by Shaf
fer Ambulance, and a Big Spring nun was arrested on 
suspicion of assault following a domestic disturbance 
early Monday morning at 1600 Virginia, ptdice reports 
said.

Arrested was Oscar Lee Jones, 23, of 1600 Virginia, 
reports said.

Treated and released at Malone-Hogan Hospital was 
Brenda James of the same address, a hospital 
spokeswoman said this morning. According to police 
reports. Miss James suffered contusions gnd abrasions 
to her forehead after she was struck on the head with a 
fist.

•  A.E. Chanton of 401 Westover told police Monday 
that someone between Saturday and Sunday stole a 
1969 Caravan travel trailer worth (4,000, police reporte 
said. Chanton told police the trailer had fcraen parked in 
front of his resideme, reports said.

•  Virginia (kirillo of 307 E. Seventh told police Mon
day that someone between March 1 and March 4 stole a 
pink bicycle worth (80, police reports said. Miss Carillo 
told police the bicycle was stolen from the backyard of 
her residence, reports said.

•  Big Spring police, in connection with the Tarrant 
County Sheriff’s Office, Monday arrested Salvador 
Garcia, 29, of Houston on suspicion of unauthorized use 
of a motor vehicle, police reports said.

•  Ossie Louise Curtis, 38, of 630 S. Murry was ar
rested at Melba’s Hotel at 813 E. Third at 9:18 p.m. 
Monday on suspicion of prostitution, police reports 
said.

•  Claude Day, 38, of 1306 Lexington was arrested at 
1:07 a.m. Tuesday on suspicion of driving while intox
icated, police reports said.

Sheriff’s Log
M an released after fine paid

William Bryan Winters, 25, of 1202 Hardin was 
re leas^  M on ^y  from Howard County Jail after pay
ing the 118th District Clerk’s office (1,335 for a con
tempt of court order. He had been committed to six 
months in jail on the order of Distict Judge Jim Gregg.

Search for pellets resumed
E L  P i^O , Texas (A P ) — An aerial search for tiny 

radioacti^pellets that may have come into the United 
States with steel contaminated at a Mexican junkyard 
was resumed today after snowy weather fo rc ^  it to be 
canceled Monday, officials said.

*11)6 search by Department of Energy officials is to 
take four to six weeks with a helicopter equipped with 
a sophisticated radlatioii tracking system flying over 
this West Texas city six days a week.

The search began Satur^y with a 2^-houiMflight 
over the eastern end of El Paso, but officials said no 
signs of the pellets were found.

Deaths
Ruth

Range

Froman of Ackerly and 
Dee Froman of Big Sfxing; 
andiive grandchildrm and 
six great-grandchildren.

S T A N T O N  -  R u th  
Range, 85, of Stanton died 
at a Big Spring hospital 
Monday night after a sud
den illness.

Services are pending 
with the Gilbreath Fkineral 
Home in Stanton.

Valeria
Dunn

Euia

M ining
G R A N B U R Y -  EuIa 

Mining, 83, a resident of 
Granbtu7  for the past four 
years, died Monday at 
Valley View Nursing Home 
in Granbury.

Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Wednesday at Mount Olive 
Cemetery in Big Spring 
with Dr. Kenneth Patrick 
o f f i c ia t in g .  M a r t in ’ s 
Funeral Home in Granbury 
w i l l  h a n d l e  t h e  
arrangements.

Bom Oct. 10, 1900 in 
Oum, Texas, she married 
William Mining July 30, 
1921 in Southland, Texas. 
She was a member of the 
First Baptist Church in Big 
Spring. She was a Big Spr
ing resident until 1940. ^  
had also lived in DeSoto 
and Ekratland.

She is survived by one 
daughter Lou Truman 
Nicks o f Granbury; and six 
grandchildren, 24 great
grandch ild ren  and 16 
great-great-grandchildren.

LAMESA — Services for 
V a le r ia  Dunn, 70, o f 
Lamesa, will be at 10 a.m. 
Wednesday at Branom 
Ftineral Home Chapel in 
Lamesa. Dr. C.H. Murphy, 
pastor of Lamesa’s FMrst 
Baptist Church, will of
ficiate. Burial will follow at 
1 p.m. at Trinity Memorial 
Park in Big Spring.

She died at 11:06 p.m. 
Sunday at John Knox 
Village in Lubbock after a 
lengthy illness.

She m arried  Robert 
Dunn Jan. 18, 1932, in 
Snyder. She cam e to 
Dawson County in 1948 
from Ackerly. She had 
been a member of the Bap
t i s t  C h u r c h  s i n c e  
childhood.

Survivors include her 
husband, Robert; a son, 
Bill Dunn of Garland; a 
daughter, Virginia Thomas 
o f Lubbock; a aiater, 
Lorena W ainwright of 
Dallas; a brother, Archie 
Hodnett of Big Spring; and 
seven grandchildren and a 
great-granddaughter.

Michael
Hoolahan

Shila
Froman

SAVANNAH, Tenn. -  
Shila FYoman Counce, 89, 
died Monday at Hardin 
(bounty General Hospital in 
Savaiurah, Tenn. Services 
will be at 1 p.m. Tuesday at 
the Shackleford Funeral 
Home Oiapei in Savannah, 
Tenn. Burial will be in 
Crump Cemetery.

She is survived by two 
sons, Loyd Counce o f 
Higman, Ky. and Gilbert 
Counce o f Savannah, 
Tenn.; one sister, Mrs. 
Mae Brombley of Big Spr
ing; two brothers, Walter

Michael J. Hoolahan, 82, 
died today at a Lubbock 
hospital. Services are pen
ding with the Nalley-Pickle 
Fkineral Home.

HmJ iln rvttJ  nUfuf

M i c h a e l  J . 
Hoolahan, 82, died 
Tuesday. Services are 
pending with Nalley- 
Pickle Funeral Home.
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People B y the Associated Press

Prince is a crowd-stopper
LONDON — Prince Edward has turned promoter, 

boosting a charity affair by setting up a publicity 
stunt in which two people danced on the top of a taxi.

“ It was my idea for a crowd-stopper,”  Edward, 
who turns 20 Saturday, said in a British Broad
casting Corp. radio interview Monday.

The gag raised about $37 to benefit charity week 
at Cambridge University, where Edwaid, the 
youngest of Queen Elizabeth I I ’s three sons, is a stu
dent. It also drew attention to a comedy revue the 
prince is producing as part of the charity effort.

“ I borrowed the idea from a film ,”  Edward said. 
“ We hired a taxi with a roof-rack and then had two 
people dancing the Charleston mi top.”

Meantime, Buckingham Palace has been doing a 
bit of promoting of its own with an announcement 
that Prince Andrew, 24, will he coming out with a 
book of photographs. It will go on sale in the autumn 
of 1985, a palace spokesman said Monday, with all 
royalties going to charity.

Andrew, a Royal Navy helicopter pilot, also is 
planning to publish some of his pictures in a 1965 
calendar, including mie of his latest girlfriend, 
fashion model Katie Rabbet.

Dino drops pain in side

LOS ANGELES — Dean Mat^n is out of the 
hospital after undergoing an appendectomy, and a 
hospital spokeswoman 
saying the veteran singer 
and actor was in good 
spirits as he checked out.

Martin, 66, left Cedars 
Sinai M escal Center on 
M o n d a y ,  s a i d  t h e  
spokeswom an, Pau la 
Correia.

Martin was admitted to 
the hospital Feb. 28 after 
c o m p l a i n i n g  o f  a b 
d o m in a l  pa ins ,  the 
spokeswoman said.

“ It  wasn ’ t a d ire  
emergency,”  she said.
“ He walked in on his own | 
and the doctors didn’t 
operate until Wednesday.” D E A N  M A R TIN

Empress has royal party
TOKYO — Empress Nagako celebrated her 81st 

birthday today in a ceremony at the Imperial 
Palace with Emperor Hirohito and other members 
of the royal family attending.

The empress was reported to be in good health, 
with backaches she has suffered since 1977 improv
ing lately, |»lace spokesmen said.

Prime Minister Yasuhiro Nakasone and other 
government leaders were present to help the em
press observe the occasion.

Michael to get scalped <
LOS ANGELES — Singer Michael Jackson will 

undergo surgery on his scalp to repair the damage 
vidone when he was burned 

while making a commer
cial in January, but no 
date has been set.

Dr. Steven Hoefflin, 
who treated  Jackson 
after the Jan. 27 accident 
on the set of a P ^ i-C o la  
commercial, said Mon
day that the operation 
will not be extensive.

A section of the scalp 
will be reconstructed, the 
doctor said.

Jackson, 25, suffered 
second- and third-degree 
bums when a pyrotechnic 
special effect accidental-

picked up eight Grammy

M IC H A E L  JACKSO N

ly set his hair ablaze.
Last week, Jackson 

Awards.

Break-dancers disruptive
SAN BERNARDINO, CaUf. (A P ) -  The head

spinning break-dance craze is creating headaches, 
not for its youthful practitioners, but for city politi
cians cau ^ t between merchants who want it bann
ed and parents who say it’s good, clean fun.

The San Bernardino City Council postponed a vote 
Monday on a watered-down version of what began 
as a total ban on break dancing in public 
thoroughfares. It will reconsider the motion March 
19.

“ I ’m glad to see that the council has slowed this 
process down,”  said Councilman Dan Frazier, who 
opposes any ordinance banning break dancing — an 
amal^mation of handsprings, twirling headstands, 
robotic movemoits and foot-shuffling pantomime 
that originated in the nation’s inner cities.

“ In my opinion, break dancing is only a tem
porary fad, but any law we create could be perma
nent and I think we need to h careful,”  Frazier said. 
“ Once the kids get tired of bumping their heads, this 
thing will pass.”

The controvm y arose after merchants at the 
Central City Mall, downtown in this city 50 miles 
east of Los Angeles, complained that break 
dancers’ audiences in t^ e red  with and sometimes 
pickpocketed legitimate shoppers.

Last month, the council tentatively approved an 
ordinance that would have made break dancing on 
any city grounds punishable by a $100 fine for a first 
offense and up to $500 for subsequent violations.

The news in brief

R O N A LD  R E A G A N

Reagan doubts USSR facts
WASHINGTON President Rea^n , in a major 

arms control move, has decided to sidestep a dispute 
with the Soviet Union over 
how many Warsaw Pact 
troops are based in Central 
Europe.

Depending on the outcome 
of U.S. consultations with 
the NATO allies, the deci
sion could break a deadlock 
in the 11-year-old talks to 
lower East-West tensions by 
cutting ground forces in the 
area where two world wars 
were fought.

The NATO allies claim 
there are at least 160,000 
more men in the region than 
the Soviets and their part
ners have acknowledged.

The dispute has prevented headway on an agreement 
to reduce the numbers to 700,000 on each side.

Officials said in interviews Monday that Reagan, 
choosing between two groups within the administra
tion, decided to give the Soviets a chance to provide 
new data without admitting their previous information 
was false.

The Soviets and their allies claim they have about 
800,000 men in East Germany, Poland and 
Czechoslovakia. NATO estimates its own forces in 
West Germany, Luxembourg, the Netherlands and 
Belgium at 790,000.

Jonathan Dean, a former U.S. negotiator, has 
dracribed the face-off as “ the largest and most potent 
peacetime military confrontation in the history of the 
world.”

The two areas have been the subject of on-again, off- 
again arms control talks since January 1973. Another 
round is due to begin March 16, but officials said it 
might take a month to complete Western consulta
tions. In the meantime, the negotiators would deal with 
other issues.

U.S. officials, accusing Moscow of “ lying about 
data,”  said Reagan’s decision would give the Soviets 
an opportunity to provide new totals without admitting 
their current figures are off. “ It’s for them a face
saving device,”  an official told The Associated Press.

Meese probe heats up
WASHING'TON — Edwin Meese I l l ’s chief opponent 

on the Senate Judiciary Committee says he has gained 
some ground, but still has an uphill battle to prove that 
the presidential counselor lacks “ the integrity to be at
torney general.”

“ I ’m a realist enough to recognize that there are 55 
Republicans in the Senate and that it is a difficult and 
upldll battle to get them to vote against a nominee 
from a president of their own party unless there is a 
smoking gun,”  said Sen. Howard Metzenbaum, D- 
Ohio.

“ I ’m not suggesting we have a smoking gun, it’s just 
a warm instrument,”  he said Monday.

During three days of intense hearings, Metzenbaum 
has tried to show that Meese received special con
siderations from bankers and other lenders who later 
received federal jobs. Meese has consistently denied 
that he got any special benefits, or that he was in
strumental in obtaining the jobs.

But Metzenbaum, citing the deals on the sale of 
Meese's La Mesa, Calif., home in 1982 and his transfer 
to the active Army reserve and promotion to colonel, 
said the nominee has “ received a good deal of special 
privilege other Americans cannot obtain . .. I question 
whether he is the man with the integrity to be attorney 
general.”

Storms lash southern states
A storm that lashed Dixie with tornadoes and up to a 

half-foot of rain spread heavy rain over the Southeast 
today, but the northern end of the weather system that 
dum p^ 20 inches of snow on Minnesota dwindled as it 
pass^ over Maine.

“ It's all the same cold front and low pressure

LULAC wants foreign language requirement

system,”  Hugh Crowther of the National Severe 
Storms Center in Kansas City, Mo., said of the storm 
that stretched from Canada to the Gulf Coast.

Traffic accidents on slick roads in Illinois and 
Michigan left at least four peofde dead.

Heavy rain fell early today over northwestern 
Florida and southern Georgia, prompting flash flood 
watches.

Rural bridges were reported washed out in northern 
Florida’s Bay County at Cedar Creek and Mocasson 
Creek, the National Weather Service said, and some 
other roads were blocked by h ^  water.

From Monday morning to this morning, 5.8 inches of 
rain had fallen at Milton, Fla., with 4.73 inches at 
Valpariso and 4.21 at Pensacola. Valdosta, Ga., got 
5.21 inches and Albany, Ga., got 3.74 inches.

In a six-hour period ended at 7 a.m. today, Panama 
City, Fla., got an even 2 inches of rain and Albany, Ga., 
got 1.74.

Earlier, the storm system drenched northeastern 
Louisiana with nearly 7 inches of rain, blocking some 
secondary roads, and strong thunderstorms spawned 
tornadoes that injured at least a dozen people.

The northern end of the storm system spread 6 to 10 
inches of snow over the northern mountains of Maine 
during the night, but only 3 to 5 inches of slushy snow 
fell along the coast. Rumford, Maine, got 2 inches of 
snow and Portland had 1 to 2 inches.

New Orleans, site of Mardi Gras festivities, was 
soaked by rainfall that began at dawn Monday.

The Alabama Emergency Management Agency said 
tornadoes touched down in downtown Ozark and a 
mobile home park near Ozark as well as a section nor
theast of Enterprise.

At least J2 people were injured in Ozark, authorities 
said,

Gem ayel's cease-fire fails
BEIRUT — President Amin Gemayel’s government 

tried to implement a cease-fire today after completing 
a deal with Syria, but police said two people were kill
ed and 16 wound^ in clashes along the line between 
Beirut’s Moslem and Christian sectors.

Government officials said the arrangement of a 
truce between the warring militias was Gemayel’s top 
priority after his cancellation of Lebanon’s troop 
withdrawal pact with Israel. The action was demanded 
by Syria as part of a deal to halt the Lebanese civil 
war.

Syrian-backed Druse and Moslem rebel groups have 
p ie c ed  to support a new cease-fire and cooperate in 
reconciliation talks in Switzerland next week in 
response to cancellation of the U.S.-mediated pact, 
signed last May 17.

Gemayel has selected Lausanne, Switzerland, as the 
site for the reconciliation talks, and officials said 200 
rooms at a hotel there have been booked for the con
ferees and their aides. The conference is aimed at 
devising a new government power-sharing formula 
and a coalition Cabinet with greater power for 
Moslems.

However, police said fighting continued today along 
the “ green line”  that separates mostly Moslem west 
Beirut from the eastern Christian sector.

One government official who declined to to named 
said Gemayel was trying to arrange an agreement 
among the warring factions to reopen Beirut's interna
tional airport before the reconciliation conference 
convenes.

IRA kills prison official
BELFAST, Northern Ireland — IRA gunmen shot 

and killed a deputy governor of the Maze prison out
side his Belfast home today in front of his wife and 
3-year-old daughter, police said.

A police spokesman said two gunmen approached 
the victim on foot and fired several shots from point- 
blank range as the wife and child screamed. “ He died 
instantly,”  said the spokesman, who declined to be 
identifi^

The Irish Republican Army claimed responsibility 
for the killing in a statement to Belfast news organiza
tions and said it “ should serve as a salutary lesson”  to 
Maze officials.

The IRA said the victim was William McConnell, and 
police confirmed the identification.
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WbbI  Texas - Becoming dondy Thursdsy. Fair Friday and Kalur
day. warmer most secUont Saturday. Panhandle and South iiaink hi^h  ̂
mid Mb to mM Ms 'nMwsday warming to mid by Saturday. uppttt
teens to mid Ms warming to near M by SaUirday. Permian HsKin andt 'nn 
cbo Valley highs low Ms to mid Ms lliartday and Friday warming to up
per Ms Saturday. Lows mid Ms to low 3Ba warming to mid 30s Salurda>, 
Far wool highs upper dts to near 70 and lows mid to upper 30s Big Hrrid 
hight mid 7M to near M and lows mid Ms to near to. Temprratureit in 
mountalM S to 10 degrees cooler.

Snow buries Northeast
Two inches of fresh snow piled up on northern 

Maine today and heavy snow lingered over the 
north central states while rain and drizzle plagued 
areas from the lower Mississippi valley across the 
Gulf states to the mid-Atlantic coast.

As much as 8 inches of snow was expected in nor 
them Maine and New Hampshire while lu inches 
was predicted for upper Michigan.

Heavy rain totals overnight included 3.4 inches at 
Valdosta, Ga.; 2.1 inches at Tallahassee, Fla., L6 
inches at Pensacola, Fla., and 1.3 at Valparaiso. 
Fla.

Flash flood watches were issued for parts of 
Florida, Alabama and South Carolina.

Rain and drizzle was expected to dampen today's 
Mardi Gras celebrations in New Orleans

Light snow was scattered across lower Michigan 
and from Indiana to western New York. Light snow 
also hit Montana and western sections of the 
Dakotas and southwest Texas and southern N.ew 
Mexico. Travelers advisories were in effect for 
south central New Mexico and most of southwest 
Texas. About 8 inches of snow fell at El Paso 
Monday.

A least four persons died in traffic accidents on 
slick roads in Illinois and Michigan. Hundreds of 
schools were closed in southwestern Minnesota and 
Michigan.

Dense fog hung from Maryland to southeaslefo 
New York and in northern Georiga and southern 
South Carolina.

Temperatures were generally below freezing 
from the Rockies to the Great Lakes with readings 
in the single numbers or below zero in the upper 
Mississippi valley and eastern sections of the 
Dakotas.

The nation’s forecast for today called for rain and 
thunderstorms to dominate areas from the central 
Gulf coast to central Florida and along the East 
coast while snow continued from upper Michigan 
and Ohio to northern Maine.

Snow was expected also at scattered location.s 
from Montana to the Dakotas while the Southwest 
and Pacific Northwest were to have sunny to partly 
cloudy conditions.

Temperatures in the north central states were ex
pected to be unseasonably cold, with highs in the 
teens. Colorado and Montana and eastward across 
the Central Plains, the Ohio and Tennessee valleys 
and into northern New England, the readings were 
expected to be in the 20s and 30s.

Highs in the 40s and 50s were predicted for the 
southern Rockies across the southern states to the 
mid-Atlantic states and southern New England

Temperatures on left indicatp prevKMn day's high and tnerriight hm to 
• am  EST Temperatures on right indicate outlook lor lomorrtm »
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AUSTIN (AP )  -  The 
League of United Latin 
American Citizens says all 
high school students should 
be required to take foreign 
language in order to get in
to college, with Hispanics 
getting credit for Spanish

President Johnny Mata 
of LULAC said Monday 
that the organization’s ex- 
e c u t i v e  c o m m i t t e e ,  
meeting over the weekend 
in Waco, recommended:

— A seven-member State 
Board of Education, which 
would be appointed.

— Extra pay for bil
ingual teachers, as well as 
science and math teachers.

— Mandatory bilingual 
education at the pre- 
kindergarten level.

— 'Two years of man
datory foreign language in 
high school.

Mata told a news con
ference that if the Board of 
EkKication does not require 
foreign language as a re
quirement for graduation, 
“ many of our Hispanic 
youth w i l l  be sh o r t 

changed and may not be 
able to be admitted to the 
college or university of 
their choice. LULAC finds 
this totally unacceptable”

A s k e d  w h y  o n l y  
Hispanics would be short
changed, Mata said the 
proposal for two years of a 
foreign language would 
“ definitely be of great 
value to other children as 
well.”

Mata was asked i f  
LULAC thought Hispanics, 
many o f whom speak 
S p a n i s h  as a f i r s t  
language, should be allow
ed to count Spanish as a 
foreign language credit, 
and Ik  rep li^ , “ Yes, that's 
correct.”

Raul Reza Vasquez of 
LULAC said the oi^n iza- 
tion did not object to an 
“ advanced”  high school

degree but was opposed to 
any degree that did not re
quire a foreign language. 
He said LULAC wanted the 
Board of Education, which 
m e e t s  S a t u r d a y ,  to 
s u b s t i tu t e  a f o r e i g n  
language for two of the 10 
elective courses in the 
“ non-academic”  degree 
plan

Safe
and

Efficient

267-8190
2008 BirdwRlI Lan*

FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION
Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Headaches 4. Difficult Breathing
2. Neck Pain 5. Lower Back Pain..
3. Shoulder Pain Hip Pain,

Pain Down Legs -

SCHAFFER CHIROPRACTIC 
OFFICE

2112 HICKORY S T.
COLORADO CITY , TX .

©CM

Afoef Inuinncm 
Aec0pt0d

FrM  Exam Doas Not Includa X-Rayt or TraatmanI
728-5284

COLLEGE BAPTIST CHURCH
11th a I I Lana Big Spring, TX

Sarvtoaa: 11 p.m. a 7 p.m. Sunday 
12 Noon and 7:30 p.m. Monday-FrMay

Join us for Polluck lunchaon and Btt>la study each day, Mon.-FrI. 
Wa will bsgin aarving at 11:45 a.m. A nursary will ba providad at 
tha avaning aarvioas.

IL4k-«* m A** IMattheNMIaMB

REVIVAL
E .J . Bradshaw, Evangallst W .A. Bradshaw, Music

ATTENTION 
Kmart SHOPPERS

ATTENTION KMART SHOPPERS
In our March 7, "Lucky 7 Sale" rotff, the solo 
roller set is incorrectly described as being a 
144 piece roller set 48-small, 48-medium, 
36-large and 12-extra large.
Correct description should read: 18-small, 
16-medium, 14-large, and 10-extra large. 
Advertised selling price still remains $.67 per 
individual package with coupon: (Limit 4). 
We regret any inconvenience this may have 
caused our customers.

Tw ist
B eads Sale
Lowest Prices In Americal 
Best selections in the WestI 
Previous Sale Price $10.00.

NOW

All Other Twlat Beads 
Now Reduced — 20% OFF

MORE

SfthSi
cy^

e d s o n  263-1551

Across Msll From Furrs Csfeterla
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Editorial
Keep gasoline tax 
simple, restrained

A recent Texas Poll indicates a slight majority of Texans are 
willing to pay more in gasoline taxes to support continued good 
roads and to help the cause of public education. Three-fourths 
of the money raised from the motor fuels tax goes to the 
highway fund, one-fourth to public education.

Asked whether they would back a proposal to increase the tax 
on gas from 5 cents to 10 cents a gallon, 53 percent of people 
responding said they would. That’s not overwhelming support. 
And we feel sure the backers would drop off dramatically if 
they were asked about another gas tax proposal that may go the 
Texas Legislature either in January or sooner if a special ses
sion is called.

According to the Texas Oil Marketers Association, a proposal 
supported by Robert Lanier, chairman of the Texas Highway 
Commission, and the Texas Good Roads and Transportation 
Association seeks not just a 10 cent gas tax — but a 10 percent 
tax.

The tax could go higher than 10 cents if the price of gasoline 
rose, but it could never go lower.

The so-called 10/10 plan is fraught with problems. Since the 
tax would vary with the price, it would be unwieldy to collect 
and pose an unreasonable paperwork burden on sellers of fuel.

Since the tax would escalate right along with the price of 
gasoline it would give an automatic tax boost without benefit of 
legislative control.

Perhaps the most objectionable aspect of the proposal, 
however, is the ambiguity it injects into the future of fuel 
prices.

A 5-cent tax may be in order. R ’s been decades since the 
motor fuel tax on gasoline was changed, a time period which 
has ushered in a new era of conservation and fuel-efHcient 
vehicles. One perspective on our current tax structure is to look 
at the other states in the country: Texas has the lowest tax in 
the nation.

Texas has long held a reputation for fine roads. If a tax in
crease is necessary and prudent, as it appears it is, give us one 
that is reasonable and relatively simple to execute. The 10/10 
plan combining flat fee and percentage increase doesn’t fit that 
criteria.

Around The Rim
By CAROL BALDWIN

Local schools ore 

source of pride

This is Texas Public Schools 
Week. 1 can’t think of a better week 
to look at what is going on in the Big 
Spring Independent School District.

There may be a lot of things 
wrong with public schools but 
anyone who takes the time to visit 
our schools knows there are many 
things which are going right.

The BSISD falls into my beat, or 
area of things 1 cover for the 
newspaper. It is one of my favorite 
beats because of the friendliness of 
the people in the system and the 
projects the kids within the system 
undertake.

This week I was invited to 
Lakeview school to view projects in 
the Headstart program and the 
kindergarten program. Lakeview 
operates under the leadership of 
principal Dr. E.S. Morgan. As soon 
as you walk into the halls, you get a 
feeling that this is a place kids enjoy 
coming to and a place where 
educators take a special interest in 
their students.

Throughout the past year I ’ve 
c o ve r ed  musicals and skits 
prepared by elementary schools 
throughout the district. There are a 
lot of talented kids in our schools 
and a lot of dedicated teachers 
working to bring out their talents.

Another exciting place is Bauer 
Magnet School. Children here are 
involved in programs which have 
adapted with the times and will 
change their futures. And the 
school, like Lakeview, has a plea
sant air and smiling students.

On the middle school, junior high 
and high school level, we’ve got all 
sorts of programs which highlight 
education, such as band, choir, 
athletics, and drama. To critics who 
say we should abolish these pro
grams because they take away 
from actual academics, I say visit 
these programs and see what the 
kids are getting out of them.

'This would be a good week to say 
thank you to administrators within 
the BSISD which I feel is one of the 
finest districts around thanks to the 
leadership of Superintendent Lynn 
Hise and his staff. The ad
ministrators are always open with 
us here at the newspaper and will
ing to answer questions we have 
a l^ t  the system. People such as 
Helen Gladden, Janice Rosson, 
Harold Bentley, Don Crockett and 
Don Green always have an answer 
when we call with a question.

And another important link in the 
system is the BSISD board of 
trustees and the city-wide PTAs. 
These people are volunteers for the 
district and without them many pro
grams would never get off the 
ground.

Sure, there are problems within 
our district. But this is Public 
Schools Week, a chance for all of us 
to investigate the problems and 
celebrate the achievements. I think 
we’ve got a good thing going here 
with our public schools and we 
should voice a little pride.
(IpAitom rMprrtu^ Im Iklt raStaia arr tkmr •( 
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A ddresses
In W ash ington :

RONALD REAGAN, President of the United States, 
White House, Washington, D.C. 20500.

CHARLES STENHOLM, Congressman, 17th Texas 
District, 1232 Longworth Office Building, Washington, 
D C. 20515.

LLOYD BENTSEN, U S. Senator, 703 Hart Office 
Building, Washington, D.C. 20510.

JOHN TOWER, US . Senator, 142 Russell Office 
Building, Washington D.C. 20510.
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Jack Anderson

T h e  m a n  w h o  p r e d i c t e d  L e b a n o n 's  f a l l

WASHINGTON — The disintegration of the 
U.S.-trained Lebanese army is nearly com
plete. Moslem troops proved more loyal to their 
religious leaders than to their Christian of
ficers, and deserted in wholesale lots. Some of 
them even wound up using the military skills 
their American advisers taught them to attack 
the presidential palace they were supposed to 
defend.

All of this has iKen m is t ily  embarrassing to 
the Reagan administration, which had placed 
great faith in the reconstituted Lebanese army. 
President Reagan had, in fact, made it the 
keystone of his hopes for a settlement in 
Lebanon.

But the army’s pathetic performance was 
foreseen a year ago by an unsung professional 
whose warnings were ignored. He’s retired Ar
my Col. James Wootten, who now analyzes 
military affairs for the Congressional Research 
Service, an arm of the Library of Congress. He 
claimed it was dangerous to put much reliance 
on the Lebanese army.

I have learned that the professionals usually 
are more reliable than the politicians. So I got 
hold of a copy of Wootten’s “ Policy Alert’’ and

published excerpts in a column on April 3,1963. 
The publicity didn’t help; Wootten’s message 
continued to go unheeded.

With almost pinpoint prescience, his report 
warned that the weaknera of the Lebanese ar
my would make it difficult for the United States 
to achieve its goal of total fweign troop 
withdrawal. The army, which Woottm noted 
was in “ very poor conation,”  would be unable 
to keep peace when challenged by the battle- 
hardened, highly motivated militias of the rival 
religious factions in Lebanon.

and made a disparaging remark about the Con
gressional Research Service. Later, Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin personally 
delivered the report to Sam Lewis, the U.S. am
bassador to Israel.

The only result was that several intelligence 
analysts set to work trying to shoot holes in the 
report. Then they returned it  to the author, 
painting out various “ errors.”

Wootten recommended taking time to resolve 
the inherent flaw in the Lebanese army: the 
hostility between its Christian and Moslem 
elements. Only when these differences had 
been settled would it be wise for the United 
States to stake its hopes on the army, he 
advised.

'The Israelis, who shared the skepticism 
about the Lebanese army, got hold of his report 
and handed it to Philip Habib, President 
Reagan’s Middle East envoy. Sources tell me 
Habib flung the report on the floor in a rage.

Footnote: Wootten's views were shared by a 
few pidky advisers — unfortunately, too few. 
Daniel Pipes, then with the State Department, 
recalls w r it i^  several memos warning of the 
folly ot relyipg on the Lebanese army. “ It was 
like builmng an army of Russians and 
Americans,”  he told my associate Lucette 
Lag^do. Wootten and the other voices in the 
wilderness have been vindicated by the recent 
events in Lebanon. Sadly, the vindication <»me 
too late to salvage U.S. policy goals there.'

Jack A e * r w v  m m *  Imrn W k k tg lm  k
ShkO W rf kjf Vmkkd F m k m  ajmmct r .
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Mailbag
Defending prayer 

to the death

To the editor:
Prayers are needed. You can’t 

stop the prayers of the people.
Too long we have set back and 

watched our children being taught 
mater ial  in school that was 
negative to the will of God. I have 
nothing against our children being 
taught material that would be pro
ductive in their lives, however, I see 
too many things going on in our 
school system that has caused our 
children to turn to drugs, alcohol, 
and in some cases eventual suicide.

I do not take kindly to those who 
say my children are not allowed to 
pray or carry a Bible to school, and 
I will defend that right to the day I 
die. I believe the people in this na
tion are beginning to realize how 
important it is to have the freedom 
to exercise their faith in any cir
cumstance or situation. I hope 
others who believe in God and their 
Country will stand Firm on these 
beliefs.

We cannot allow our Nation to be 
controlled by atheist, communist, 
humanist, cults, or religious 
organizations who have intentions 
to destroy this Country and what it 
stands for.

I love God first, my Country, and 
the freedom that it allows us to 
have.

MILTON A. KING 
P.O. 3643

lines and cheered at the CR perfor
mances. And for the past 14 years, 
been a band bus driver. 'There are 
no words that truly tell how much 
he will be missed.

Time alone will erase the emp
tiness he left in some hearts. But we 
are still among the land of the living 
and I for one would like to say 
Cheers and thanks to Mr. Wagoner. 
He has done great things for the 
band also.

I believe it is now time to turn our 
thoughts to doing our best for him 
as parents, students and friends. To 
use Mr. Bradley’s absence as an ex
cuse for not doing our best is to our 
shame. He would not want or have 
some one to use him as an excuse to 
not enter the programs set up for 
band students for the rest of the 
year. So get in there and work as 
you have never done before, and do 
it for yourself, Mr. Wagoner, Mr. 
Mitchell, Miss Anderson and Bill 
Bradley.

CHRISTENE HORN 
Bus Driver #97

wisdom of man and has no place for 
a Creator. To have children praying 
to a Divine Creator is a bruise to the 
head of humanism.

You omitted (purposely?) half of 
the President’s Voluntary Prayer 
Amendment. The rest states: “ No 
person shall be required by the 
United States or by any state to par
ticipate in prayer. Neither the 
United States or any state shall 
compose the words of any prayer to 
be said in public schools.”  Is this a 
F i r s t  Amendment “ no-no” ? 
Hardly!

The beginning words of our First 
Amendment means the government 
shall not establish a ’state religion’ , 
or set one religion above all oUiers; 
it also means that it’s unconstitu
tional for our government to nro-

srree

School prayer: 

another view

Lines in m em ory  

of Bill Bradley
To the editor:

“ It ’s a Golden Horn day, that 
dawns b r i^ t  and clear. When haun
ting melo^es linger for you and for 
me. Memories are stirred and 
sweet music we hear. Then we 
smile and remember Angel Gabriel 
and Mr. B.”

In memory of Bill Bradley who 
will become a legend in our time. I 
have been associated in one form or 
another with the Steer Band far 27 
years. I have had children in the 
band, been a sponsor, a member of 
the Band Boosters, w  sat on the side

To the editor:
In Keith Briscoe’s “ Around the 

Rim”  article (3-4-84), he refers to 
President Reagan’s Prayer Amend
ment as being unconstitutional, de
nying the rights of the minority, and 
a First Amendment “ no-no” . I ’d 
like to reply.

In a very recent Gallup poll, an 
overwhelming 82 percent were for 
prayer in schools. The consensus 
seems to be that the Supreme Court 
made a mistake in 1962. What about 
the rights of the 82 percent, Mr. 
Briscoe?

You argue that to allow prayer 
again in public schools would allow 
one faith to dominate, and in all 
fairness, equal time would have to 
be given to all faiths. I agree with 
your underlying argument — the 
state should be neutral: either 
teach no religion, or allow various 
religions to be taught. Is this being 
done now? Hardly!

Mr. Briscoe, one faith DOES 
dominate now: secular humanism! 
It’s referred to by humanists as a 
‘faith’ and ‘religion’ ; the Supreme 
Court recognizes it as a religion. 
Secular humanism is the exalted

hibit citizens from enjoying the I 
exercise of their religions. Do you 
not realize that religious liberty is 
mentioned even before the rights of 
speech, press and assembly? Could 
it be that our forefathers knew that 
religious freedom is the foundation 
of all freedoms?

If our Senators and Congreasmen 
can open every session wim prayer, 
why can’t our children pray in 
schools?

DEBORAH PERKINS 
Rt. 3, Box 378

'Sidewinders' say 

thanks for help

Billy Graham

Judgm ent awaits 

an appointed time
DEAR DR. GRAHAM: Do yea 

think God is going to Judge onr na
tion for all M its immorality and 
sin? — B.A.L.

DEAR B.A.L.: We need to be 
clear on one point: God always 
judges sin. His judgment may not 
take plaoe immediately; it is not for 
us to say when his judgment must 
come. But no nation — and no per
son — can assume that they will get 
by with constantly disregarding the 
law of God. When the prophet 
Habakkuk complained because God 
did not seem to be judging the sins 
of his nation, God reiuM f that his 
Judgment “ awaits an appointed 
tim e... Though it linger, wait for it; 
it will certainly come”  (Habakkuk 
2:3).

God’s judgnwnt also comes in 
many different ways. We often 
think of his Judgment only in terms 
of massive, cataclysmic events 
such as the total destruction of a na
tion. At times God has certainly 
acted in that way — and can again. 
But God also judges sin in other 
ways. It may be through the 
disaster and hMrtache that comes 
from disobeying God, or through 
the emptiness and unhappiness of 
our hearts when we neglect him.

That does not mean everything 
unpleasant that happens to us is a 
direct result of God’s Judgment on 
us; we live in a fallen world, and 
sometimes we do not understand 
fully why somethings happen. But 
the Bible is clear: “ Do not be 
deceived: God cannot be mocked. A 
man reaps what he sows. The one 
who sows to please his sunful 
nature, frimi that nature will reap 
deetruction”  (Galatians 6:7-8).

I  fear for our nation (and world), 
because we are guilty of many, 
many sins against God. Even if we 
do not meet with sonne catastrophe 
through God’s judgment in the near 
hiture, we still wUl have many pro
blems and heartaches ilashmgas we

To the editor:
The Y M C A  “ S idew ind ers”  

Parents Association would like to 
thank the Big Spring businesses 
who donated to our gymnastics 
meet. Thanks go to WaUace Gill, 
Bob Morton and Glenda Mathis of 
the YMCA for their help. Gary Don 
Carey deserves a “ pat on the back”  
for taking the pr^dency of our 
newly formed group and hdping to 
organize the meet. A  big t h a ^  
goes to Billy Nabours and the 
Herald for all the publicity, special 
thanks to Terri L e iA  and Hamid 
Haghjoo for all they do. Last but not 
least — most of aU we thank Russ 
McEwen for his unfailing dedica
tion, support and love he has for our 
^ I s !

SHELANE ROBERTS 
Secretary 

YMCA Sidewinders 
Parent’s Association

turn our backs on God. We need to 
repent and seek God’s way.

But the Bible stresses a greater 
Judgment for eadi of us as in
dividuals — the Judgment of God 
after death. “ Man is destined to die 
once, and after that to face judg
ment.”  (Hebrews 8:27). The good 
news, however, is that we do not 
need to fear judgment if we will 
turn to Christ in repentance and 
faith. You see, our sins have 
already been punished and Judged 
— when Clirist took our sins on 
himself and died on the crosa in our 
place.

BOO OrakmmV — T  k  i
kf an mkarnr Cmmrmy aŷ aicmlt.

Dartmouth wat tha onty 
collata in Now England 
to remain open durina the 
antira RavolutionafY War.
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Dear Abby

, F r a n t i c  
g r a n d p a r e n t s

DEAR ABB Y: Our 17-year-old son and his 16-year- 
old girlfriend have gotten themselves in trouble. The 
baby is due next month, and we are frantic!

They have decided not to get married and are put
ting the baby up for adoption instead. The girl’s 
parents wholeheartedly support this decision, and to 
our sorrow, so does our son.

We, as the child’s grandparents, are opposed to this 
adoption idea. Because our son is a minor, he needs our 
signature on the adoption papers along with his own. 
The girl’s parents must also sign the adoption papers, 
and, of course, they will.

Our son, who will be 18 in November, says if we 
refuse to sign, the baby will go from the hospital to a 
foster home and stay there until our son turns 18 and 
can sign without us.

Do we have any rights in this matter? Hurry, please. 
Tim e is running out.

CARING PARENTS
DEAR PAREN’TS: ’The laws relating to adoption and 

minors differ drastically from state to state, so it’s not 
possible to tell you what your rights are, if indeed you 
have any concerning the future of your soon-to-be-born 
grandchild.

’Ihe physically ill lose no time in consulting physi
cians whom they gladly pay for their services. Why. 
then, do so many people who need legal services 
hestitate to consult a lawyer? Please see one. ’lim e is 
indeed running out. .

DEAR ABBY: I had plans to get married in June and 
I need your advice. My future husband is now 
unemployed, but I have a job. I told him that we could 
manage on what I make, but he wants to call off the 
wedding. He says he doesn’t want a woman supporting 
him.

I tried to tell him that a lot of women are working 
because their husbands are unemployed, but he 
doesn’t believe me.

Please help me change his mind, Abby. I love him 
and I know we could make it on my job if we are 
careful.

B. IN KENTUCKY
DEAR B.: It’s true, in some families the wife is the 

only one bringing in a paycheck, and it works out fine. 
But if a man (or woman) does not want to get married 
— regardless of the reason — I would not try to change 
his (or her) mind.
DEIAR ABBY: My husband and I travel a lot by 

automobile, and we listen to the radio for company and 
weather reports. It is really frustrating when the radio 
announcer says, “ This is Station XYZ and we have tor
nado warnings out for Windsor County,’ ’ with no men
tion that the station is in River City, Okla.! ’The tor
nado could be right next to us, or 300 miles away 
because radio stations have such a long range now.

’The FXX  ̂should require that stations give their city 
and state with the station’s call letters,

</tWe live in Vermont and'USfidito hear Bob Steef to > 
‘ Hartford, Conn., and Mr.-.Steelis the pnly amOhnctlr’"'' 
we have«ver heard give ihe city and state with the call 
letters. ’Thank you. Bob Steel.

TICKED-OFF ’TRAVELERS
DEAR ’TICKED: Thanks for a sensible suggestion. 

Arc you listening, FCC?

Friendship 

Night hosted 

by chapter
Members and friends 

from other Order of the 
Eastern Star Chapters, 
were guests for Friendship 
Night at the Laura B. Hart 
No. 1019 Chapter, Grand 
Chapter of Texas, Feb. 25 
at the Masonic Hall, 2101 
Lancaster.

A salad supper was serv
ed from tables decorated 
with flags, cherry trees, 
and George and Martha 
Washington.

Anna Steen led the group 
with a wake-up song.
D a r l ene  F iv eash  and 
La Vera Mitchell presented 
several musical numbers 
A humorous skit was 
presented by Betty Bain,
LaVera  M itchell, Jean 
McKendree, Anna Steen,
G l a d y s  F i v e a s h  and 
Richard Mitchell.

Gifts were presented by 
the chapter’s officers to 
visitors holding the same 
office in other chapters.
Visitors were from Big Spr
ing chapter 1(67, Lamesa 
1963, Odessa #447, Odessa 
Friendship #1006, Midland 
#253, and Andrews #849.

Dr. Donohue

Halting ulcer recurrence

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: ’Twice a year 
for many years I have had a recurring 
ulcer. My system seems to produce 
overabundance of acid. Several of my 
friends that have had ulcer surgery tell 
me that during this surgery the doctor 
cuts a nerve in the stomach that cuts 
down acid production. Shouid 1 go in and 
have this done without waiting for things 
to get worse? — R.C.

First of all, let me assure that you are 
speaking of duodenal ulcer. ’That’s the 
kind that comes from stomach acid 
eroding the lining of the duodenum, the 
stretch of intestine just below the 
stomach. ’There is a h i^  rate of recur
rence with these ulcers, but they usually 
heal as quickly as the initial one.

’There are some things you can do to 
avoid recurrences. Do’t smoke, for there 
is an association between that and ulcers. 
Watch your medicines, especia lly 
aspirin. And you can talk with your doctor 
about possibly going on long-term 
cimetidine therapy. ’That’s the drug that 
reduces the stomach-acid production. It ’s 
often used preventively, but in lower 
doses than for treatment of an existing 
ulcer.

’The surgery you refer to is the one I 
mentioned recently. And, if you recall, I 
said that it is only for recalcitrant cases. 
In this procedure, the vagus nerve is cut. 
’That’s the nerve that stimulates acid 
production.

But I don’t think you have to jump to the 
conclusion that it’s the simple answer for 
you. I ’m sure if your doctor thought it 
would help he would have mentioned it as 
a possibility. You mentioned (elsewhere 
in your longer letter) that your acid pro
blem becomes worse when you sleep on 
your side. I cannot explain how that 
would increase acid production. Maybe a 
reader-physician can help us.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: My husband 
has a problem that you may not have an 
answer for. His fingernails are spooning. 
By this I mean the center of the nail has 
sunk and the edges are spooning. No one 
has an explanation. — Mrs.P.K.

I don’t have an answer, but I ’ve got a 
Greek name for it: koilonychia. I don’t 
suppose that’s comforting, but Greek 
gives an aura of wisdom to any sentence 
it adorns.

Many times, spooning occurs without 
any detectible cause. ’Then it gets a 
d o u b l e - G r e e k  name,  i d i o p a th i c  
koilonychia. Strong soaps and pebxileum 
products can produce this spooning. Or it 
may indicate things like iron deficiency, 
even heart disease.

Why doesn’t your husband go in and 
have a doctor look at his nails. I f  he hasn’t 
had a checkup in a long while, this may be 
a good opportunity. Otherwise, you’ll find 
a discussion of the role of nails and health 
in the booklet “ Solving Your Nail Pro
blems,’ ’ which other readers may obtain 
by writing me care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a stam p^, self- 
a d d re s ^  envelope and 50 cents.

DEAR DR. DONOHUE: I ’m In ex
cellent health for my years. So why am I 
writing you? It ’s hiccups. I get them 
about twice a week and cannot get rid of 
them. Can you give me a quick cure? — 
Mrs. O.U.

I don’t want to appear to be making a 
big fuss over what may seem to you (and 
other readers) to be a small, annoying, 
even whimsical subject, but I want to tell 
you that hiccups can be a sign of illness. 
’They can mean kidney failure or they can 
indicate that the diaphragm muscle or 
the nerve to it is irritated by a growth. 
’They may even point to such serious 
events as a tumor on the brain.

So, I ’m not going to believe you are in 
excellent health until you tell me you 
have been examined for your hiccups and 
that these ailments, as unlikely as they 
may be in your case, have been ruled out. 
I hope my alarmist statements are un- 
jusUHed. If so, then your doctor might 
prescribe for you drugs like diazepam or 
chlorpromazine, which can control 
hiccups.

' G r o w i n g  u p '  is  t o p ic  

q f:^ )ch a p tQ f/s  p r o g r a m

GO CLASSIFIED!
263-7331

Melody Wright gave* a 
program, “ Growing Up,”  
at a meeting of Alpha Phi 
Delta in the home of Linda

Bowersox, Feb. 28.
The next meeting will be 

at 7:30 p.m., March 13 at 
the home of Wylene Payte.

5 0 %  o f f
M ln l-B IIn d a

BRCX)KS 
DECORATING

ENTER
THE WORLD OF 

SPRING FASHION

Attention:
Sue!

Listen to 
K B S T  

8:09 A.M. 
March 7th

m.

M I S S  Y O U R  

P A P E R ?

p
Im  only

Nyou ahoutd miaa your Wg 
•pdng llofaM, or N aarvtoo 
abouM ha unaattafactory, 
îlaaaa lalâ î iooa.cirCiiOTQn uvperonBm

PhOfW 263-7331 
Opon untH 6:30 p.m.wofiOByB invDugn

E n f l a n d
— ■ rrmyv

irinq tho Opon Salurdaya 6 Sundaya
r y  W a r . UnW 10:00 o.m.

The Herald’s annual Spring Fashion Edition 
makes its exuberant debut March 16. 

Advertising deadline is March 9.

Call your ad representative at 263-7331.

Big Spring Herald

GIANT
64-OZ.
JUG

b Is COT
, p il Il s b u r y
CAN OF
10

> o r r N E W s o M _ 0 V E ^ q y ^

BACON
d e c k e r
PREMIUM  
QUALITY 
1 LB.
SLICED

^wso^r j i ^ ^

RANCH 
!STEAK(

b o n e l e s s  
b e s t  f o r
BBQ

____________ ______________________

FRESH EGGS
GRADE 

A
MEDIUM  
DOZ.

* n O N * N E W S O M j A S * ^ ^

to m a t o e s :
NEW CROP 
VINE RIPE  
FRESH

NEW  
LOW 
PRICE

DON NEWSOM TRI

ZUCCHINI
ITALIAN SQUASH 
PREMIUM  
OjyALlTY

LBS.

FR^H ^^I^U ITS^N j) VEGETABLES D A IL ^

CANTALOUPE

V

VINE RIPENED  
-1. PICKED FRESH DAILY

n e w  c r o p  f r o m  MEXICO

O N E S  
W E ’V E  
B E E N  
W A IT IN G  
F O R

 ̂ V''5 f  *

T R E S H  S TR A W B E R R IE S

LBS. _ 

PINT

DON I ^ y ^ O M ^ A ^ I ^ T T ^  P W C ^

~  ' COKE
{\
'PIBB, TAB OR 
DIET COKE 
12-OZ. CANS 
6 PACK

PRICES GUARANTEED,FOR j )N E  FULL WEEj
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ACROSS 
1 MllddMMa 
5 Fladgling't 

horn*
9 PhHIppIn* 

knit*
13 White 

poplar
14 Playtha 

coqualte
15 OEDword
16 Campanolo- 

gist
18 Cant
19 Comic 

Johnaon
30 Prtea
31 —  majoaty
33 Looka 

(Ixodly
34 Earth^aka
36 Slickum

36 Maraupial, 
lorahort 

39 Nautical

33 Afr. ania-

37 Joining

36 Examliwa 
with curl- 
oally

41 Llrw
43 Stinging 

ramarkt
44 Procaaaof 

oxyganatlng
46 Brain acan
48 Ckwa
49 ToMotf
S3 Earthquaka 

phonomana
57 A Marx

SB Adiuat
61 Straight
63 “My Nama 

1a —
63 NIghtahada
65 Brain 

tiaaua
66 Rainbow
67 Strong
68 Elyalum
69 amila 

ba your...”
70 Virginia 

willow

Vetitrclay i Puirit Solvait

ITO RTS 
a|6,B!C

DOWN
1 Oar. praal- 

dant
3 Gr. lattar
3 Ragwaad 

raactlon
4 Mai da —
5 Tabu
6 Scramblad 

thlnga
7 Wlntar 

phanomanon
6 Mora 

conclaa
9 Hotel 

amployaa
10 Bay window
11 Rodao 

aqulpmant
13 Aquatic 

mammal 
13 Arab 

garmanta 
17 Undaiwrita 
33 Paaaad

35 Compoalte 
pictura

37 Dutch 
commurw

39 Ad —
30 Actraaa 

Rahan
31 Nalthar’a 

partner
33 Lady of 

Spain: abbr.
34 Onaaala. 

tamlliarly
35 Card gama
36 Grain 

baaid
39 Orlantal 

monoy
40 Bartey 

appandaga
43 Town crim
45 Dilute
47 Daaart 

rodont
49 Uaaa 

rink
50 Waa con- 

camad
51 Clarical 

garmanl
53 Farmma- 

chlnary man
54 Faal
55 Blankat 

ahawl
56 Ramain
59 Gaah
60 Noted 

llonaaa
64 551
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'You hafta shake your head both ways before you 
cross the street."

m i  ^  —
10 IT, ( juNIOt>, r MAYF 

JoCMTTHIt^ OTfflOtK 
TO OI^UOO

vm fTAWN(M6 TO 
(?ETil7.fR rWrSOlWrj' 
TO. TO fp .I yEAW I
m iT  sou TO.'ffe. 

sou TO. TO.

n o  o ifficu m  to  i m -  o o a t - 
VfO.. J l  OWE T H f m  ABOUT TO BECOME 

"  u - ^  } TMEHEAt>OFAyMULT/-/MIEE/OW 
\ POTlAti FIteM VVHItE THEYi&E

HQI.WW6 A

MEV LOOT, UELDON, I DON'T UAMT 
TO GO OUT UITM VOU ANV fAOPt THAN 
VOUWANT TO 60 001 WITH M£, BUT m  
GOT TUO TICKET) ID THE ORIVE-IN AND 

MV cun  IN THE SHOP

‘MAGNUM CHAINSAU* 
AMO ‘CADAVERS 3̂ >.*

r UOUl OKW, LISTEN, It l  
Oa CUT IF VOU lElL 

ANveoov, m  m  vooj

G E NE R AL TENDENCIES: Tha early maming finda 
you able to make long-range plana o f a vary practical 
nature; thia ia an opportunity that you muat taka the 
initiative in.

AR IES  (Mar. 21 to Apr. IBI Study your practical rala- 
tionahipa with othara aiid try to improve them. Forget 
anxietiea. Make the evening happy with your mate.

TAU R U S (Apr. 20 to May 20) Get a good friand to 
help you early with a atubbom aaaociate. Devote the 
evening to the one you love.

G E M IN I (May 21 to June 21) You can get that dif
ficult job handled well with the aid of an influantial par- 
aon. but don't beconte demanding.

MOON CH ILD R E N  (June 22 to Jul. 21) You get a 
fine idea in the morning about how to get greater en
joyment. Steer clear o f a friend who likea to quarrel.

LEO (Jul. 22 to Aug. 21) Handle ariaely aoma anxiety 
at home becauae ot a buaineaa limitation. Situationa irill 
arise that call for tact and poiae.

V IRGO (Aug. 22 to S ^ .  22) Long conversationa with 
alliea in the morning bring about greater efficiency. Be 
careful in your choice of words.

L IB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Figure out how much it 
will cost to fix your environment. You may get tired in 
the middle o f the day. but carry on leisurely.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) You find time to en
joy some pleasure in the morning, but don't try to force 
snything after lunch. Make plans with your mate.

S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) Plan s o u m  way 
o f convincing kin to go along arith you in a plan they 
do not seem to care for. Be patient.

CAPRICO RN  (Dec. 22 to Jan. 20) A  good pal gives 
right ideas where travel and correspondence matters are 
concerned. Use tact and diplomacy.

AQ U A R IU S  (Jan. 21 to Feb. 19) Get right down to 
doing career duties, even if they seem a little too dif
ficult for you. Do not try to force anything later.

PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) You have new ideas and 
should put them in motion early. Plan that trip now that 
will bring you the assistance you need.

IF  YOUR C H ILD  IS BORN TO D A Y  ... he or she wiU 
be one who will be very good at handling anything of 
a secret nature and should have the education slanted 
along lines o f investigation. A  government connection 
would then be fine. Religious training ia important.• • •

"The Stars impel; they do not compel." What you 
make of your life is largely up to you!
C> 1984. The McNaught Syn^cate. Inc.

NANCY
THAT WW6  REALLY 

/ A O N 0 T C r R o \/IE.'

I  THINK l U  
WITH ONE EYE

e  Wiwa F—lu>. Slin̂ W

THAT m x  WHEN THE 
/KI0N3TER TRJE0 TO 
GET IN m  ROO^\, 
HE'LL KNOW THAT I  
SAW HÎ V AND RUN 

AW AV /

ON THE OTHER HAND, 
HE MIGHT THINK iM  
WINKING AT HIM--

HELLO, MAV I H U  
PLEASE SPEAK TO.

BLONDIE

I
I'M NOT HOME RIGHT 
NOW, B U T LEAVE YOUR 
NAME AND 
NUMBER AT 
TH E  TONE.„' 

n p p D  t

1 HATE TALKING T O  
MACHINES

WELL, I HATE 
LISTENING T O  
PEOPLE •

JT*

CO

JUST ONE A^ORE TiM E,
okay: $UN0eA^^r

I  LOVB TUB 
you MAKE THE LITTLE 
THINGS ON ATOM'S 
El/ENING GOWN 

s p a r k le  1

CO

ISi

BUT, JO N , WE 
KI40W AAASIC 
DOESN'T EYlSr.'

AND OPINIS BEASTS DO
THRIVE ON CAMNAY... 
ANP OF THEM MOST, THE 
BEAST FENRtS...

^"...ANP WITH 7ARNWEU(,THEMAE/lf ̂  
CAP, WHICH THE DWARFS PIP FASHION 
FOR HIM, DOTH HE FASTER THAN 
WIND, IN THE FOG, FE/UR/G 
BECOME r

Rover

r i

CO

WAS TATER A GOOD 
BOV IN KIDDV-GARDEISI 
TODAY, MISS BESSIE?

HE ACTED 
LIKE A  W ILD 

IN J U N !!

I  CAUGHT HIM 
SHOOTIN'AN ARROW 

AT JUNEV SUE

1 NOnCe THE PRESS 
HAS TAKEN AN INTEREST 
IN YOLi, b r o t h e r  B .O .-

•• PERHAPS THEY'D BE IN THE 
MARKET FOR A  HUMAN 
INTEREST STORY-  
SPECIFICAU.Y, A  CERTAIN 
(SiAS STATION H O LD -UP-’

AH KNEW BLACKAAAIL WAS 
YORE INTENSE! WHUT.... 
WHUT DO YE W ANT FROM 

ME,GOODIN PLENTY?

r  " ^
TH E  (W H U  

E X T E R M lN m O R

CO

3 0 0  aoi.tAR6 FOR A Y A R P O F  ICOPE F  
WHAT KIND O F  ID IO T W O U L D  DAY 
3 0 0  C ^ L A R «  F O R  A  Y A R D  

O F  ROPB 7!!

&

o w m
SANol

IS T H E  
GENERAL 

IN?

TH E  g e n e r a l  HASN'T 
BEEN 'IN " S IN C E  THE 

/ViOPEL A, NICKEL CIGARS 
ANP BATHTUB GIN WERE

JUST ONCE, I'P  
l ik e  AN a n s w e r  
IHSTEAPOF  
A COMEPY 
ROUTINE

[C'

O O R U T TL E  DEVIL,
T p s a l l o o - ,

HE HAS TO  ROLLOVER A T^  
T W 0 -0 -C U X X 1 D  WAICH 

D - T H E
•^r a c in g

e g ,

aAaV  TtvK PLksne euReeon t o k h  
OUT to  BE, THE GUY YbUR WIFE 
JlOfeO, to  tMfXY itV !

LPU F e B K l G H O  ftAlSTlM CE ' 
tfcVI? iM P03SGFlATiPH O F  A L R ® ?  
HIIZ^V^CCK AG A  OtSTKBSS C A LL

POK m s  H eiM ucrt /

JUL

CO
WHAT UKWLP'lOUPOIF 
I  KICKED THAT OVER?

probably nothing
At  THE MOMENT...

BUT YEARS FROM NOW, 
AFTER YOU'RE MARRIEP 
ANP YOU ANP YOUR HUS6ANP 
WANT ME TO C0-5I6N A 
NOTE 50YDO CAN SUVA 
NEW HOUSE, I'LL REFUSE!

J-4

Y10UN6ER BROTHERS 
LEARN TO THINK FAST
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DETROIT (A P ) — Domestic auto sales slowed a bit 
in the last 10 days of February, but remained strong 
enough to give the industry its best showing for the 
month in Hve years, major U.S. carmakers reported 
Monday.

Sales for the 10-day period rose 25 percent compared 
with the same period last year, a slower increase than 
that recorded during previous weeks of 1984.

The sales figures for the month were still a healthy 
42.5 percent higher than in February 1983 and made for 
the best February showing since 1979.

H ie monthly sales rate, figured on an annual basis, 
worked out to 8.3 million automobiles. I f  that'pace 
keeps up and automakers sell that many cars, 1984 
would be their best sales year since 1979.

“ The sales rate shows some falling off from what it’s 
been, but then I think it was too much to expect to stay 
at a 9 million rate,”  said David Healy, an auto industry 
analyst for the New York City-based Drexel Burnham 
Lambert Inc.

Rates approaching 9 million had prevailed in recent 
weeks, continuing the sales boom that began late last 
year.

Big Three sales were up 21.6 percent for the in
dustry’s final 10-day selling period of February and up 
41.3 percent for the month.

U A W  readies 
for upcoming 

contract talks
DETROIT (A P ) -  The 

United Auto Workers union 
begins mapping strategy 
today for upcoming con
tract talks with the nation's 
two biggest carmakers, 
with two union groups 
pushing for large pension 
increases.

The three-day bargain
ing convention in Detroit 
will be attended by about 
2,500 delegates from across 
the country representing 
about 1.5 million retired 
and active union members 
f r o m  a u t o m o t i v e ,  
aerospace and farm equip
ment industries and other 
fields.

The meetings are to 
prepare for talks with 
General Motors Corp. and 
Ford Motor Co. before 
UAW contracts with both 
expire Sept. 14.

“ I think the responsibili
ty that faces qs this coming 
fall is the most awesome 
it’s ever been,”  UAW Vice 
President Donald Ephlin 
said Sunday.

“ The collective bargain
ing process in this country 
is in almost total disar
ray,”  Ephlin said. “ I think 
we have the responsibility 
to give leadership to the: 
future of labor relations in 
this country.”

The talks come after 
workers granted GM and 
Ford about $3 billion in con
cessions two years ago by 
giving up paid personal 
holidays, deferring cost-of- 
living allowances and drop- 
p i n g  a n n u a l  w a g e  
increases.

Since then, automakers’ 
profits have increased 
sharply and workers say 
they want to benefit from 
the industry’s brighter 
outlook.

A major issue at the con
vention is expected to be 
pension benefits, which 
have been frozen since 
August 1982. *

At least two union groups 
are pushing for large pen
sion increases that they 
say would encourage high- 
seniority employees to 
retire and create jobs for 
younger workers.

A  group called “ Restore 
and More in ‘84,”  compris
ed largely of Michigan 
UAW members, believes 
the current maximum of 
$935 a month is not enough 
to persuade employees to 
retire, and also is pushing 
for restoration of a 3 per
cent wage cut conceded by 
GM and Ford workers in 
1982.

For the 10 days, sales by all six manufacturers were 
248,062 com pai^  with 173,784 a year earlier.

Percentage comparisons were based on average 
sales pa- day because there were eight selling days in 
the K ^ y  period this year and only seven last year. 
Likewise, there were 25 selling days this month and 24 
last February.

The daily selling rate for the 10 days was 31,008, up 25 
percent from 24,826 last year and the best since 33,992 
in the same period of 1961.

The monthly sales total was 655,016 compared with 
4̂41,226 a year ago. That meant a daily selling rate of 

'26,201, up 42.5 percent over 8,384 last year and the best 
since 27,748 in 1979.

General Motors Corp. said it sold 139,439 cars in the 
10 days, up 20.4 percent from 101,319 a year ago. For 
the month, GM sold 373,910, up 37.2 percent from 
261,560 in February 1983. For the year, GM has sold 
718,589, up 36.5 percent over the 516,030 sold to date last 
year.

Ford Motor Co. said it sold 60,621 cars in the final 
10-day period of February, up 36 percent from 39,000 in 
the same period a year earlier. The figures for the 
month were 165,170, up 54.9 percent from 102,321. For

the year. Ford has sold 304,392 cars, up 53.7 percent 
from 194,110 sold by this time in 1963.

Chrysler Chrp. sold 30,192 cars in the 10 days, up 4.2 
percent from 25,351. It sdid 80,425 in the month, up 35.4 
percent from 57,034 last February. Its year-Unlate 
figure was 149,816, up 40.1 percent from 104,139.

Among the little three, American Motors Corp. said 
it sold 8,717 cars in the lO-day period, up 37.8 percent 
from the 5,527 sold in the same period a year ago. It 
sold 18,442 in the month, up 19.6 percent from 1983’s 
14,795. For the year, AM() put its sales at 32,713, up 11.4 
percent from 28,760.

Volkswagen of America Inc. said it sold 3,486 cars in 
the 10-day selling period, up 17.8 percent over 2,587 last 
year. VW's February sales were 6,654, up 15.6 percent 
over a year ago. For the year, VW has sold 13,873 
American-made cars, up 22.6 percent from 11,080.

American Honda Motor Co. Inc. said its manufactur
ing unit sold 5,607 Accord subcompacts made in 
Marysville, Ohio, during the 10 days and 10,415 for the 
month. For the year, Honda said it has sold 19,062. 
Percentage comparisons cannot be figured for Honda 
because its relatively new plant was not reporting 
sales on a regular basis last year.

H&R B L O C K -

Found 
David 

Alam eda 
$1,961

In a recent survey of customers who got refunds, 
we found 3 out of 4 believed H&R Block got them 
bigger refunds than if they'd prepared their own 
taxes. 3 out of 4.

Whaft can w e  find for you? —
1512 Gregg Dial 263<1931

Prices start at $8.50 Average Fee 
under $33.00 in this area last year

B O B ’S
CUSTOM CARPET 

SERVICE
WE INSTALL 

CARPET, VINYL A  TILE

267-6935

M O DEL S-8747

Stereo Component Music System 
with Cassette Recording
• AM/FM/FM-stereo receiver with Digital 

Frequency Readout
• Full-feature, front-loading cassette 

recorder/player
• Full-size, semi-automatic record player 

with ceramic cartridge, cue/pause 
control and removable dust cover

• Dynamic 6V2" full-trequency speakers in 
32" high walnut vinyl veneer ported 
cabinets with foam grilles

• Custom-designed component rack with
record storage and chrome-capped. , 
twin-wheel casters \

$ 2 2 9 0 0

19" ZENITH COLOR TV
DIAGONAL

PICTURE PERFECT PERFORMANCE
FsatufM SPACE COM M AND 2400 

Ramota Control

$46600

t/t- Z“'
Stereo Music System with
Digital Frequency Readout,
Graphic Equalizer and Cassette
Recorder/Player
• AM/FM/FM-stereo receiver with Digital 

Frequency Readout
• 5-Position Graphic Equalizer
• Front-loading cassette recorder/player 

with soft-touch controls
• Semi-automatic record player
• Two-way speaker system with 8" 

woofers, 2" tweeters and electronic 
crossover networks in 15V<i" high 
walnut vinyl veneer ported cabinets 
with wire mesh grilles

Model SZ1927W with Rerrxjle Control
• Quartz coniroHed Electronic Tuning for "computer-precise" 

channel reception
• ChromaSharp 90 Picture Tube tor superb picture sharpness 

and highlight detail
• 100% Modular Z-1 Chassis for long-life reliability
• Electronic Power Sentry
• Chromatic One-Button Control
• Redi-Pkjg access port lor future accessories 

"V Simulated Spartan Walnut Finish

$ 1 4 9 0 0 Stereo Music System with 
Digital Frequency Readout 
and Cassette Recording
• AM/FM'FM-stereo receiver with 

Digital Frequency Readout
• Front-loading cassette 

recorder/player with soft-touch 
controls

• Hi-performance 6 '/2” full-range 
speakers m 14" high walnut gram 
vinyl veneer ported cabinets with 
wire mesh grilles

Mtxlei 
I JR29»

RCA 9" diagonal AC/OC ColorTrak TV  
with SignaLock electronic tuning
Hf A CrMtvTia* • fprflur.ng S«gn<iLO(k PlptlfOntC funing m 
AH ( (»mpAi I SL»e**n s /e
• RCA « p 'eri'onic toning lets yOu select aH VMf

an<l up to 6 UMf < « ith  one Convenient conftc
e Autumaiic Co*o» Control a n j t tejntone Co*'ec»'On 
e Autr>mjlic ConifASi Cotor Tracking 
e Automatic L>qnr Sensor
• Automatic f  ine Tyn.riq I At T I
• Super ActoF •'!»' D'ach matrn picture tuOe
e Built in nigruompi.ance speebef rtei»*er$exceiifni aud'O 

pertormanc e
• Contemporary slyipd'3ii'AO«e piasi'C C4b-nei w th hideaway 

carry-nq hanote and s<i»er tm»sh

Model S-8772

Four-Piece Matched 
Component System
Including Main Stareo
Unit, TWO Matching
SpaMwrs and
Semi-Automatic Record
Player

• AM FM/FM-stereo receiver
• Full-feature programmable 

clock/timer with 
fluorescent display

• Cassette recorder/player
• Full-Size semi-aulomalic 

record player
• Dynamic 6'/?" 

full-trequency speakers m 
liya” high ported silver 
vinyl cabinets with formed 
metal grilles

Stereo Music System with 
Cassette Recording and 
8-Track Playback

I AM/FM/FM-stereo receiver 
Front-loading cassette recorder/player 
8-Track tape player 
Semi-automatic record player 
Wide-range, ported speaker 
system m 15” high walnut 
vinyl veneer cabinets witli 
wire mesh grilles

19’  DIAGONAL COLOR TV
• Color Monitor System adjusts color picture 

before you see it
• Programmable Scan Remote Control 

selects and scans channels
•Quart/ Electronic Tuning with 112channel 

capability

SI 45.

MODEL 
S 8836

NOW  ONLY *42S

12" ZENITH B&W TV
OMOONAL

BEAUTIFUL.
COMPACT.
AND PORTABLE

$ 7 7

1701 EAST FM 700, BIG SPRING
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Suprem e Court votes to a llow  nativity scenes
WASHINGTON (A P ) — The Supreme Court’s deci

sion allowing Christ to be included in public Christmas 
observances has caused the widely divergent reaction 
that befits a ruling reached by the narrowest of 
margins.

Municipal and religious leaders nationwide swiftly 
praised or panned the court’s 5-4 decision Monday that 
Pawtucket, R.l. — and communities nationwide — 
may include nativity scenes in officially sponsored 
holiday displays.

“ It’s a victory for religious tolerance,’ ’ said Rich
mond, Va., lawyer James Knicely for the Coalition of 
Religious Liberty.

‘ "The nativity scene relates to both the national holi
day and to the holy day, and you can’t separate the 
two,’ ’ exulted former Pawtucket mayor Dennis Lynch, 
who led the legal fight to restore his city ’s sponsorship 
of a nativity scene, often called a creche.

But Myron Hall of the Ecumenical Ministries of 
Oregon saw danger in the decision. “ People are no

L e n g t h y  s e s s io n  m a r k s  

s t a r t  o f  p r a y e r  b a t t le

WASHINGTON (AP)  — As House supporters of a 
proposed constitutional amendment to restore prayer 
to public school talked all night. Senate sponsors brac
ed for a long, drawn out battle that could ultimately be 
decided by the narrowest of margins.

House sympathizers lent their support for the 
amendment by keeping the House in a rare, all-night 
session that continu^ into today.

In the Senate, sponsors searched hard for votes 
while opponents vowed delaying tactics that could 
stretch out debate until early June.

And President Reagan, who has made adoption of 
the prayer amendment a major campaign theme, 
prepared to renew his call for the amendment in an ad- 
d r ^  in Columbus, Ohio, to the National Association of 
Evangelicals.

The House talkathon began shortly after noon on 
Monday. Speaker after speaker praised the effort to 
permit voluntary prayer in schools — often addressing 
a chamber empty of other members and watched by 
few spectators.

“ The prayer amendment is needed to permit the 
American people to reaffirm that there is a standard of 
right or wrong higher than the state,”  said Rep. 
CTialmers P. Wylie, R-Ohio, one of several dozen par
ticipants in the marathon session.

Another supporter. Rep. Lawrence Coughlin, R-Pa., 
noted that the motto “ In God We ’Trust”  was engraved 
above the speaker's chair in the chamber. “ It’s ironic 
that we open a day’s session with prayer, and flatly 
prohibit prayer in schools,”  he said.

About 60 people ^thered in a s ^ r a t e  room in the 
Capitol for an all-night prayer vigil. Their hymns and 
prayers wafted through the corridors as congressmen 
spoke in the House clumber.

Outside, school prayer bdckers and supporters stag
ed rival rallies in the rain on opposite sides Of the 
Capitol Monday night.

A crowd of supporters estimated by Capitol police at 
about 1,000 gattured on the west steps of the Capitol to 
support the prayer amendment with song, prayer and 
speeches.

“ With your prayers, we will move this building ... 
America as a nation can educate Washington,”  Rep. 
Newt Gingrich, R-Ga., told the pro-prayer crowd.

Meanwhile on the other side of the Capitol, a smaller 
group — estimated by Capitol police at less than 100 — 
demonstrated against the prayer amendment.

"W e want religion to be left to the individual child, to 
the individiul conscience, the individual church or 
synagogue,”  Edd Doerr, executive director of 
Americans for Religious Liberty, told the anti
amendment rally.

Still, the rallies outside the Capitol and the round- 
the-clock speeches on the House floor were merely 
sideshows to the real event — debate which began on 
Monday in the Senate.

And in that chamber, leaders of the prayer amend
ment drive still appeared shy of the two-third votes 
needed to win Senate passage.

A top Senate GOP official said the proposal would 
probably have to be modified to pick up the needed 
support — and then passage would likely only be by a 
vote or two.

“ 1 don’t think any version now has the necessary two 
thirds (67 votes if all 100 senators are present) to 
pass,”  said the official, who did not want to be iden
tified by name.

Backers of the prayer amendment are divided on 
whether the prayer should be a spoken one — as ad
vocated by Reagan and Senate Majority Leader 
Howard H. Baker — or silent.

Dulaney
announces

candidacy

SYNDER -  Attorney 
Gene L. Dulaney announc
ed his candidacy for judge 
of the 132 District Court. 
He will be running as a 
Republican.

Dulaney, 64, has been a 
lawyer and a resident of 
Scurry County for 34 years. 
In 1964, Dulaney was 
elected Synder’s municipal 
judge and has served in 
that capacity for the past 
20 years.
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longer able to distinguish between what is American 
and what is Christian,”  he said. “ That, from a 
theological point of view, is not very good.”

Rabbi Alexander Schindler, president of the Union of 
American Hebrew Congregations, said, “ The ruling is 
a defeat not only for church-state separation but for 
the very principle of religious freedom in our c(Nintry, 
and thus for the cause of religion itself.”

The court ruled that Pawtucket did noj violate the 
constitutionally required separation of church and 
state when it included a scene depicting Uk  Biblical 
version of Jesus Christ’s birth among its annual 
Christmas decorations.

Two lower ciMirts had struck down the city’s 40-year 
tradition of displaying the creche.

Chief Justice Warren E. Burger, writing for the 
court’s majority, said nativity scenes serve to 
celebrate the origin of “ a national holiday”  as much as 
they serve as religious symbols.

He said that nativity scenes — at least when included

along with depictions of Santa Claus, reindeer, 
snowmen and the like — are no more unconstitutional 
than printing “ In God We Trust”  on U.S. currency, 
reciting “ One Nation Under God”  in the Pledge of 
Allegiance to the American flag, or displaying 
religious paintings in government museums.

“ To forbid the use this onp passive symbol — the 
creche ... would be a stilted over-reaction contrary to 
our history and to our holdings,”  Burger added.

Leading the court’s dissenters. Justice William J. 
Brennan said, “ Plainly, the city and its leaders 
understood that the inclusion of the creche in its 
display would serve the wholly religious purpose of 
keeping Christ in Christmas.”

Monday’s ruling did not mark, as some civil liber
tarians had feared, an abandonment of a basic three- 
part test the Supreme Court has applied in 
establishment-of-religion cases since 1970.

Under that test, a law or governmental practice 
escapes legal attacks as a violation of religious

freedoms if it has a non-religious purpose, its primary 
^ fect neither advances nor inhibits religion, and it 
does not foster “ excessive governmental entangle
ment”  with religion.

In deciding ^  Pawtucket case. Burger said all 
three parts of the test had been safiMied.

Brennan disagreed. “ The court’s less-than-vigorous 
application of the... test suggests that its ciunmitment 
to those standards may <Mily be superficial,”  he said.

Only Justice Sanebra Day O’Connor talked about 
scrapping the three-part test.

Lawyer Mary FYances McGinn, who represented 
Lynch and other Pawtucket residents see in g  city 
sponsorship of the creche, said she was delighted by 
the ruling.

“ The court has reaffirmed the important luinciple 
that government is not required to repudiate the 
religious traditions of the American people,”  she said.

NEWCOMERS 
GREETING SERVICE 

Your Hostess:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An EstablMMd Nnwcomw 
QrMUng Swvic* In • fl«M 
wiMr* nxiiartonM counts lor 
rosuNs and satMactlon.
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Sports
By STEVE BELVIN  

Staff Writer

Hooping it up in West Texas
Basketball season is over for the Big Spr

ing Area high schools teams and now I ’d 
like to take a look back at some of the 
moments I spent covering a very exciting 
season.

I came to the realization that basketball is 
not such a mediocre sport in West Texas. 
Sure it dosen’t have the talent and flair that 
you would find in the Bronx, North Carolina 
or even in the Houston area.

But it does have some fine young men and 
women who play the game pretty well 
themselves. And with knowledgeable 
coaches such as Big Spring’s Annette 
Fowler, Forsan’s Johnny Schafer (who in- 
cidently is not named Rick — sorry coach 
my bust). Greenwood’s Cliff Stephens and 
Klondike’s Jimmy Thomas, just to name a 
few, the game in West Texas will no doubt 
get much better.

In the girls category I noticed an abun
dance of fine guards in the area. Belinda 
Duke of Greenwood comes to my mind first. 
She is aware of what’s going on on the court 
at all times and is a excellent ball handler.

Duke has a good outside shot, and a good 
move toward the basket. Even better, she 
plays defense with the same intensity she 
plays offense.

Colorado City’s Laura Baum is a guard 
that can shoot the opposition out of a zone. 
She is a pure shooter that cam bomb them 
from 17 feet on in.

Coahoma had a trio of fine guards in 
Tobie Henry, Melissa Paige and Janna Grif
fin. Paige was the best shooter of the three, 
with Griffin being equally talented offen
sively or defensively. Henry was the defen
sive catalyst of the team, with her quick 
feet and fast hands giving opponents 
nightmares.

Big Spring had its own duo of talented 
guards in Monette Wise and Debra Rubio. 
The good thing about Wise was that she 
could play either guard or forward and 
played consistently every game. Rubio 
posesses a deadly jumper from the comer 
and her quickness makes her a threat to 
drive inside and dish off for an assist. Both 
players are super defensive players.

Big Spring’s Paula Spears was the 
dynamic post player I watched perform. 
Only 5-8 she had the jumping ability and 
quickness to spring a 20 point, 20 rebound 
performance on you.

Greenwood’s Kay Wallace was consis
tent. The big-boned six-footer knows how to 
use her body to her advantage. She got the 
15 point, 10 rebound games that go unnotic
ed until you look at the stats sheet.

Forsan’s Cathy Thurman is the blue- 
collar worker of the bunch. Not posessing 
great height, Thurman could always be 
seen scrapping for a rebound or on the floor 
for a loose ball. Probably the best things 
about her was her good shot selection and 
team leadership.

When I think of guards in the boys 
category I think of Klondike’s Tim Cope. He 
can hit third gear when most are switching 
to second. He is an excellent outside shooter 
and on defense he can pick the opposition’s 
pocket in a second.

There is always an unsung hero in the 
bunch, and Colorado City’s Dennis Rivera 
fits into the bracket. Tlie dynamite ball 
handler paced the Wolves all year with his 
sneaky defense and pin-point passes which 
most of the time turned into assists.

Coahoma had a pair of excellent shooting 
guards in Robbie Phemetton and John 
Swinney. Both consistently rained bombs 
from 20 feet on in, and both were good 
rebounders.

Switching to the forwards, Colorado 
City’s Don Randle and Greenwood’s Troy 
Wallace were the two dominating men 
underneath.

The 6-3 Randle took his bulk inside to 
crash the boards and showed a good jump 
shot from 10-12 feet. Wallace was more of a 
finesse player, utilizing his quickness to 
score points. Once he got the ball inside, he 
usually scored with his quick jumping ab ili-' 
ty. Wallace also possesses a nice outside 
shot.

Other good forwards around the area in
cluded Garden City’s Scott Halfmann, Fw - 
san’s Todd East and Lamesa’Ŝ Chris and 
Jerry Mason.

I know I left off a lot of pe(^le but lack of 
space always prevails.

But one thing I know for sure, they really 
do play good basketball in West Texas.
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Southwest tourney gives low teams a chance
„  . .  , A s »o c la ^  Press 54.51 gyer Uie Razortwcks a week before a Tech finished 16-11 and 10-6 in the SWC.

V-A..

By The Associated Press
Residents of the lower end ofthe Southwest Con

ference league standings have one last chance to 
salvage the season as the league’s post-season tourna
ment begins tonight.

Baylor is at Texas Tech, Texas Christian at Rice and 
Texas at Texas A&M.

Southern Methodist took third place in the standings 
and got a bye in the first round of the tournament with 
a rowdy 86-78 win Saturday over Texas Tech, ranked 
fourth in the SWC.

Fifth-place Texas A&M hosts eighth-place Texas, 
which gave up the No. 7 spot to Texas Christian in a 
78-70 contest Saturday. The Longhorns and the Aggies’ 
first-round meeting will be regionally televised.

Rice, in sixth place, defeated basement Baylor 56-41 
m their regular season finale. Rice hosts Texas Chris
tian in their first-round tournament game.

Houston clinched the SWC championship with its

64-61 win over the Razorbacks a week before a 
rematch stripped Houston of its No. 2 national ranking 
when 12th-raiAed Arkansas, second in the SWC, pop
ped the Cougars 73-68.

Arkansas moved up to eighth place nationally, ended 
Houston’s 39-game win streak and spoiled the Cimgars’ 
shot at a perfect league record for the second year in a 
row.

Coaches yelled at coaches, players yelled at players 
and fans yelled and threw things at everybody in 
SMU’s undainty but worthwhile trip to Lubbock over 
the weekend. If anybody was watching any basketball, 
they would have seen Larry Davis power in 27 points 
for the Mustangs and Jon Koncak add 17.

Meanwhile, Tech coach Gerald Myers was ejected 
from the game after charging onto the floor to argue 
with a referee.

SMU finished the season 24-6 and 12-4 in the SWC.

I r
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Tech finished 16-11 and 10-6 in the SWC.
In Texas Christian’s win over Texas, Carven 

Holcombe put 31 points on the board, matching his 
career high, and helping TCU raise its record to 11-16 
overall and 4-12 in the SWC. Texas finished 7-20 and 
3-13.

Tyrone Washington led Rice a^ inst Baylor Satur
day with 11 points, seven in the final seven minutes. 
Rice ended up 6-10 in the conference and 11-16 overall. 
Baylor finished the regular season at 1-15 and 5-22.

SMU meets either Texas or Texas A&M Friday in 
the second round of the tournament, and whoever wins 
the Baylor-Texas Tech matchup Tuesday will be the 
host to either ’TCU or Rice.

The two semifinal games will be played Saturday in 
Houston’s Summit, followed by the tournament cham
pionship Sunday.

Astros ahead of
last year's pace
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BASEBALL SEASON IS HERE — Philadelphia 
Phillies John Russell leaps for the plate as he scores 
ahead of the ball in the second inning of a game with 
the Toronto Blue Jays in Dunedin, Fla. Monday. Blue

AtMCiBtBd Pr*»i photo
Jay catcher Ernie Whitt reaches for the ball bouncing 
in from left field. Ivan Dejesus drove in two runs with 
the hit to the left field wall.

COCOA, Fla. (AP)  -  
Houston Astros Manager 
Bob Lillis says his team 
already is far ahead of last 
y e a r ’s spring training 
pace.

The Astros have been 
able to avoid the rainy 
weather that washed out 
much of  last  y e a r ' s  
workout. They also opened 
the ir  spr ing tra in ing 
schedule Monday with a 5-2 
victory over the Atlanta 
Braves.

The victory came with 
the aid of shortstop Dickie 
Thon. whose two-run dou
ble keyed a three-run fifth 
inning.

Lillis plans to use the 
early exhibition season to 
give his young players a 
chance to play.

“ Later, we’ll utilize a set 
lineup to get our starters 
into regular season condi
tion,”  Lillis said Monday. 
“ We’ve had great weather, 
the fields have been in good 
condition except for a few 
days and as a result, we're

way ahead of where we 
were this time last year.’ ’

T h e  A s t r o s  w e r e  
hampered by heavy rains 
and flooding at their train
ing site last year. Astros of
ficials have attributed the 
team’s 0-9 start last season 
to the severe weather they 
faced in training camp.

Lillis said he was pleased 
with four intrasquad 
games played last week.

“ I ’m a firm believer that 
you get in shape by playing 
basebal l ,”  Li l l is said. 
“ And, actually, we ac
complished more in an in
trasquad game than in ex
hibition because in exhibi
tions, hal f  the game 
belongs to the other team.’ ’

Lillis doesn’t plan much 
experimenting with trying 
p l a y e r s  a t  d i f f e r e n t
positions.

“ We’ll try Enos Cabell 
not only at first and third 
base but in the outfield,’ ’ 
Lillis said.
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SWEET LIFE — Brigham Young University quarter
back Steve Young, with his attorney Leigh Steinberg, 
sits back after signing a 40 million over 43 years con
tract with the United States Football League Los 
Angeles Express Monday in Los Angeles.

Young's contract 

breaks new ground

Olympic security question 
is settled between LA, FBI

LOS ANGELES (AP )  — An agreement hammered 
out in the Washington offices of FBI Director William 
Webster has en d ^  a dispute over Olympics jurisdic
tions between the FBI and Los Angeles police.

The terse, two-page document divides the two agen
cies’ Olympics responsibilities formally for the first 
time and includes a clause that wo^ld call for Presi
dent Reagan to intervene to resolve disagreements.

The agreement was released Monday by both agen
cies, who said it resulted from a meeting last week at
tended by Webster, Los Angeles Police (Jhief Daryl 
Gates and Richard Bretzing, FBI special agent in 
charge of the Los Angeles field office.

Gates said Monday he is confident the two agencies 
will be able to resolve any disputes without the presi
dent’s involvement.

According to the statement, the FBI will have ex
clusive jurisdiction in “ threats or extortions involving 
nuclear, biological or chemical substances; skyjack

ing or air piracy, and crimes committed exclusively on 
federal property.”

“ The LAPD has responsibility for all initial 
responses for tactical and operational purposes,”  ex
cept those on federal reservations, the statement said.

When an incident involves “ an issue of national 
security or a negotiation process which exceeds the 
capability of LAPD, a transition of command can be 
requested by either agency,”  the statement said.

“ Such transitions would require the concurrence of 
both agencies,”  the statement said.

Gates said both the LAPD and the FBI agree that the 
document puts the two agencies on a more equal 
footing than similar agreements between the FBI and 
15 other police and sheriff’s departments involved in 
the Olympics. In its working agreement with the other 
police agencies, the FBI has right of first refusal on all 
incidents involving overlapping jurisdictions.

LOS ANGELES (AP)  — 
Never has there been 
anyting like the contract 
All-American quarterback 
Steve Young now has with 
the Los Angeles Express of 
the United States Football 
League.

Thie agreement, which 
involves four seasons of 
football, will allow Young 
to earn $40 million over the 
next 43 years.

Young, who set or tied 13 
NCAA passing and total of
fense records the past two 
years at Brigham Young, 
signed the mind-boggling 
contract Monday that over
shadows any agreement 
ever signed by any athlete 
in any sport.

Young wiU receive in ex
cess of $30 million in defer
red payments from 1990 to 
2027 — when he is 65 — 
through the income earned 
in graduated annuities.

“ I hope to fix up my car 
and take my girlfriend out 
to dinner for the first time 
in four years ....,”  a grinn
ing Young said at a press 
conference called to an
nounce his signing.

Despite the probable ef
fects of inflation, and the 
f a c t  that  $1 m i l l i o n  
deposited in a tax-free ac
count today at 12 percent 
interest would grow to 
more than $93 million by 
2024, the $40 million figure 
puts Young on a new 
plateau.

As a yardstick. President 
Reagan’s annual salary is 
$200,000 a year plus a $50,00 
expense account. Muham
mad Ali earned approx
imately $50 million in 20 
years of fighting. Donald 
Trump bought the USFL’s 
New Jersey Generals for 
$ 1 0  m i l l i o n .  T h e  
Metrodome in Minneapolis 
was built for $55 million.

The top total money con
tract in the National Foot
ball League now is that of 
San Diego quarterback 
Dan Fouts, who is receiv
ing some $6 million over six 
years. The richest in the 
N a t i o n a l  B a s k e t b a l l  
Association belongs to Los 
Angeles’ Earvin “ Magic” 
Johnson, $25 million for 25 
years. In baseball, it’s the 
$21 million being paid over 
10 years to the New York 
Yankees’ Dave Winfield. In 
the Na t i ona l  Hockey  
League, it’s the $21 million, 
21-year contract owned by 
E d m o n t o n ’ s W a y n e  
Gretzky.

Young is the latest 
beneficiary of the bidding 
competition between the 
USFL, which in its second 
season, is seeking to 
establish credibility by 
signing stars, and the NFL. 
Some owners in both 
leagues have been critical 
of the escalating salaries, 
saying that both sides are 
being drastically hurt.

R a d i o / l i a e k

& C O M P U T E R  
/ h a e K  I C E N T E R S

A t t e n t i o n  C o l o r  C o m p u t e r  O w n e r s !

SAVE «50 ON A TRS-80^ 
MULTI-PAK INTERFACE!

129?®
Reg. 179.95 

YOUR
R a d M / k i^ l

Connect up to Fo u r Program  Paks 
to Your C o lo r C om puter at O n e  Tim e  
Quickly Sw itch from  O ne Program  Pak 
to Another
Easily Connect Several A cce sso rie s—  
Including RS-232 Com m unications, 
Disk Drive and G raphics Tablet

Save 2 7 %  and add new speed and con
venience to your TR S-80 Color Computer 
system! The Multi-Pak Interface lets you 
switch between Program Paks without 
having to unplug one to insert the other. 
You just move the interface’s selector 
switch, or you can change between pro
grams under software control.

Enjoy Total Support from  the W orld’s Largest C o m puter Retailer

Big Spring Maii
A DIVISION or TANDY CORPORATION

263-1368
PRICtS apply at radio shack COMPUTLH CINILMb ANU PAMIIUPAIiNli SlUMtb mnu uLncciu

(SM) CiliLine 19 a 9«rvic« mark ol Cilicorp
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Lights, G a m b le rs

blackout 'Slingers
lNTOMO,SAN ANTONIO, Texas (AP )  -  When half the 

stadium lights flickered, dimmed and went out, 
Houston Gamblers head coach Jack Pardee got a 
little worried.

He was even more distracted when his players 
went to their locker room to wait out the 48-minute 
power failure and found the door padlocked shut. No 
problem They broke in.

But Pardee needn’t have worried a bit about the 
actual game Monday night.

His Gamblers went on to blow out the San Antonio 
Gunslingers 35-7 in the first regular-season meeting 
between Texas’ two United States Football League 
expansion teams.

“ The delay gave the players time to get warm, 
but they kept their concentration,”  Pardee said. 
“ Delay and all, it was a good game.”

It was a great game for Houston quarterback Jim 
Kelly, who scrambled for two touchdowns, passed 
for another and threw for 315 yards.

“ We were playing so well that very little could 
have bothered us,”  said Kelly. “ But it was too 
cold.”

San Antonio, now 0-2, lost some pride because of 
the lopsided score and the malfunctioning power 
system, but the Gunslingers now must do without 
something more important — starting quarterback 
Rick Neuheisel.

Neuheisel apparently broke his left hand early in 
the third quarter and probably will be s ideling in a 
cast for two or three weeks.

“ He was playing with the pain until we went into 
the locker room during the power failure,”  said San 
Antonio Coach Gil SteUike. ' ”rhen it swelled up and 
hurt too much.”

By that time, most of the 10,023 fans had left, chill
ed by the 47-degree weather and bored by the 
48-minute game delay, which came near the end of 
the third quarter.

Houston, now l-l, easily ran up a 21-7 halftime 
lead with the help of Kelly's two short touchdown 
runs and a 1-yard scoring dive into the end zone by 
running back Sam Harrell.

San Antonio had taken an early 7-0 lead with 7:07 
remaining in the first period when Neuheisel threw 
a 72-yard touchdown Iwmb to wide receiver Lonell 
Phea.

But it wasn’t the Gunslingers’ night.
Phea’s knee was injured during San Antonio’s 

next possession and he was carried from the 
stadium. He faced surgery today, and could be lost 
for the season.

Houston padded its lead in the third quarter when 
Harrel! celebrated the restoration of the light 
system by running 5 yards for a touchdown, making 
it 27-7.

Kelly capped the scoring with a 12-yard 
touchdown pass to wide receiver Greg Moser.

Ironically, the USFL had sent a top official to San 
Antonio to ensure everything ran smoothly.

Dom Camera, the league’s director of marketing, 
said he was conferring with USFL Commissioner 
Chet Simmons during the power failure, but that 
calling the game never was seriously considered.

“ It ’s unfortunate this thing happened with the 
lights,”  Pardee said. “ I  ho|^ ttiis game doesn’t 
carry a stigma because of it.”

“ We made every mental mistake you could 
make,”  Steinke said. “ The game just got out of 
hand.”

Holmes talks about WBC heavyweight bout

AtM ciaM  Prtu  pkMa

SHADOW BOXING — Gregg Page, the No. 1-ranked 
heavyweight in the World Boxing Council, shadow 
boxes in preparation for for Friday night’s bout againt 
lim  Witherspoon to determine who takes the vacant 
WBC title.

An AP Sports Anaiysb 
By ED SCHUYLER JR.

AP SporU Writer
Greg Page thinks L a r^  Holmes is afraid to fight 

him. Tim Witherspoon thinks he beat Hirimes.
Holmes is not pleased by those opinions.
So how does he view the 12-round fight between Page 

and Witherspoon Friday night at Las Vegas, Nev., for 
the World Boxing Council hravyweight title vacated by 
Holmes?

“ They’re evenly matched. It could be a draw,”  said 
Holmes, laughing.

Then he said, “ Page is better.”
Holmes, who had been scheduled to make a man- 

dahM7  defense against Page, scored a 12-round split 
decision over Witherspoon last May 20.

Holmes obviously would enjoy a draw, which would 
leave the title vacant. Unbeaten in 45 fights, he feels he 
is the true heavyweight champion no matter what or 
how many lettered boxing control bodies recognize 
him and others.

“ Don King hopes and prays Page wins because he 
has more money invested in Page,”  said Holmes. 
King, the promoter with whom Holmes has had a fall
ing out, was involved litigation with promoter Butch 
Lewis over Page. Witherspoon is managed by King’s 
son Carl.

I f  he had not fought Page for King by this spring, the 
WBC would have withdrawn title recognition.

Holmes, designated champion by the fledgling Inter
national Boxing Federation, is scheduled to d e fe ^  
that title for |3 million against a worn John Tate April 6 
at Reno, Nev., then get $8 million to fight G em e 
Coetzee, the World Boxing Association champion, 
sometime in July.

Should Holmes beat Coetzee, it wouldn’t be surpris
ing to see him fight Page if Page beats Witherspoon. 
A ^  the promoter could be Don King. That’s boxing.

Page, ranked No. 1, scored 18 knockouts while 
posting a 23-1 record as a pro. Witherspoon, who is 17-1, 
has scored 12 knockouts.

‘Page don’t have enough punching power to knock 
out Witherspoon,”  scoffed Holmes, “ and Witherspoon 
don’t have enough punching power to knock out Page.”

Witherpoon had Holmes in trouble in the ninth.
“ He stunned me in the ninth,”  said Holmes. “ It was 

nothing serious.”
As for the closeness of the fight. Holmes said he was 

overtrained.

Holmes relinquished the WBC title after 5*A years 
and 17 defenses because he said he would not fight 
Page under the terms of a contract with Don King. ’Die 
contract called for Holmes to get 82.55 million.

Page and Witherspoon each is 6-foot-3, but Page 
should outweigh Witherspoon by at least 10 pounds. 
Still Page will have edges in hand and foot speed, and 
while he might not puch harder than Witherspoon he 
has been inclined to punch more often.

“ Witherspoon don’t throw enough punches,”  said 
Holmes, which is what Witherspoon did against him in 
the early rounds. “ I give Page an edge in that Withers
poon isn’t busy enought.”

Sports Briefs
BSISL to meet

The Big Spring Industrial Softball League will hold 
an organizational meeting today at Big Spring 
Athletics beginning at 6:30 p.m.

Anyone interest^ in having a team for the upcoming 
season should send a representative

G a m e cancelled
The Big Spring Steers and Lubbock Coronado had 

their baseball game, the home opener for the Steers, 
cancelled Monday due to a short, but heavy snow 
flurry.

According to Big Spring coach Roland Atkins the 
game will made up Thursday, Mar. 15 at 12:30 p.m.
at Steer Field.

Instead, the next action for Big Spring will come at 
9:30 a.m. against host Abilene High School in the 
Abilene Invitational Baseball Tournament.

I - V

X - . '
6-3A picks stars

Three members of the Coahoma Bulldogs and a cou
ple of players off District champion Colorado City 
headline the All-District selections to the 6-AAA boy’s 
basketball team announced recently.
Ballinger also placed two players on the team while 
Ozona and Sonora had one player apiece. Runnerup 
Crane had two players chosen in addition to having a 
third— Kenny Walker — chosen as the loop’s MVP.

rm * piMta
I DOWN HE GOES — Houston Gamblers running back 
Sam Harrell <29> gets tripped up by San Antonio Gunsl

ingers defensive end Ken Gillen (74) for no gain in 
Monday night’s USFL game played In the Alamo City.

LINES £  DAYS DOLLARS
CALL HERALD CLASSIFIED 263-7331
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basketball

4M »km  the Wnlern . 
CeHegc AtbleUc Ceefercacc:

W L Pci.
H9mmr4 U  I  .MS
OdeMS 13 S 733
Amarillo 13 • 6M
WealemTexai 11 7 611
South PlaiM
Midland
NMJC
PhiUipa
NMMI

10 S .S55 
10 • 555
B 10 444

4 14 222
1 17 .055

NBA

Boston 
Philadelphia 
New York 
New Jcraey 
Washington

EASTERN CONFERENCE 
AUaatIc DIvIslan

W L Pet. GB 
45 15 750 -
36 34 600 •
36 35 .500 6^ 

S3 2S 525 ISVk
27 34 443 164

Central Division 
MUwaukec 37 34 .607 —
Detroit 34 36 567 24
AtlnnU 31 31 .500 64
Chicafo 23 36 360 13
Cleveland 22 37 373 14
Indiana 16 42 300 164

WESTERN CONFERENCE 
MMwesI Division

Utah 35 36 .556 —
Dallas 33 29 533 14
Kamas City 37 33 450 64
Denver 37 35 435 74
Houston 34 36 406 64
San Antonio 35 36 367 10

PneMIc Dlvblnn

Here Is the WJCAC Mea t All- 
Conference Tenas:
Jerry Stromaa, M  soph.. Howsrd; 
Jomos Johnoon, 6^ soph; Howsrd;
Dewnyne Chism. 6-6 froah. Odeaaa. 
Larry Banka, 6*5 aoph. Western 
Texas; Teviin Binna. 6-6 froah., 
Midlandi Lea Bolden, 5-9 froah., 
Pdesaa; Mike Richmond. 5-6 soph . 
NMJC; Dean Jackson. 6-5 soph. 
Clarendon; Chris Cooper, 6-2 aoph. 
South Plains. Ignatius Lott. 6-5 soph.. 
Amarillo; Fred Johnson, 6-7 soph. 
Western Texas; Cosck of the Yeor: 
MSkt MHcholl. Howsrd; MVP: Jerry 
Stromaa. Howard.

■ t
College

EAST

Dblrkt 21 
Semiflaols

Taylor 51. Grace 45
Tri-State 66. Ind-Pur-Indianspolis 55 

District 22 
Semiflaols

Defisnee 107, Rio Grande 99. OT
Walsh 75. Findlay 65 

Dltiiict 23 
Seminasls

Aquinas 76. Saginsw Val 67
Hillsdale 79. St Mary’s. Mich 73 

Dtatrlct2S 
Semlflasla

N Georgia 90. Armstrong St 73 
DIstrkt 26 
Semlflnste

N.C.-Asheville 46. Belmont Abbey 46 
DIstrtet 28 
Semlftasb

W.Va. Wesleyan 65. Fsirmont St. 57 
Dlstrlcl30 
Semlflasla

William Carey 95. Dillard 73 
DIstrkt 31 
Semlflasla

Bloomfield Coll. 65. Nyack 55
St. Thomas Aquinas 56, Houghton 47 

Dktrkt32 .
Semtflaali .

Cumberland 77, N. Kentucky 76. OT
’IVansylvania 63. Berea 62 

Saalhlands Coafereace .
First Rsaad

NE Louisiana 106. Texas-Aiiington

DHnit

Toronto

M S 7
» SS 7
a 37 S

Sniythr mvWon
i-Edmonlon dl 15 t
Calgary 9  M IS
Vancouver 27 9  7
Winmpeg 24 9  10
Loo Angelet It 37 12
x-Omched playoff berth

2M 27S 
242 374

FamilyValue DQUG CENTER

NmSay’i Game*
Washington 5, Pittaburgh 2 
Minnesota 5. DetroM I

Tnesday's Ganiet
Buffalo at Montreal 
Calgary at (faebte 
Pittaburgh at New Jersey 
Philadelphia at N Y Ulandm 
Detroit at St Louia 
Winnipeg at Lot Angelm

Wedneaday’t Gaawt 
Hartford at Washington 
New Jersey at Toronto 
N Y Rangort at MiiUMOoU 
Chicage at Edmonton 
Winnipeg at Vancouver

elesLoo Angek 
Portland 
Seattle 
Phoenix 
Golden State 
San Diego

40 20 .667
36 24 613
32 26 .533
29 S3 468
36 S3 456
31 40 .344

Canisius 80. Vermont 76 
Westminster 70. Pitt-Brsdford 67. 

30T
SOUTH

Carson-Newm sn 86. Lincoln 
Memorial 75

FlorldB St. 62, Monmouth 55 
Georgia-SW M. Southern Tech 56 
McNeese St. 66. Arkanaaa St 72 
Pembroke St. 45. High Point 44 

MIDWEST

Western Alhletk Cnnfereece 
First Round

Utah 66. Hawaii 65

6-AAA All-District

Chicago St. W. St. Xavier S3 
E. lUliMif 100, No. Iowa 04

Mcagay'i Game
New Jertey 130. UUh 110

lU.-Chicago 72. W lUinois 07 
Miami, 0 ^

TacoOay’i  Games
Seattle at New York 
BoaUm al Waihington 
Milwaukee at Atlanta 
Cleveland at San Antonio 
Detroil at Chicago 
PorUand al Kanaaa City 
Houalon al Denver 
Indiana attiolden State

Wradeiday ‘1 Gaama 
Utah al Boaton 
Atlanta at Detroit 
New Jeraey al Milwaukee 
Cleveland al Daltai 
Houalon al Phoenia 
Indiana al San Diego 
Philadelphia at Loa Angelaa

•S. BaU St . 70 
Quincy l « .  JudMn 00 

stnmiwEST
Arkanaaa Coll. 4S. Coll. of the Oiarki

Dlitrtcl 0-AAA Bay-a An-DMrIct 
BaakctbaM Sgaad

RabMe Pkeraettaa, Caakama; Jaka 
Swtaaey. Caakama, JaaMa Saaden. 
Caahama; Gua Walker, Crane; Jim 
Vaaquez. Crane; Daag CMIaey, Cel- 
erada City; Daa Raadta, Calarada Cl- 
ly : Aaron Recae, Ballinger; Kurt 
FYancia, Ballinger; Steve Sanchec. 
Oaona. Jeff Britttan, Sonora; MVP: 
Kenny Walker, Crane.

football

NFL

EASTEAN CONFEIIENCE

FAR WEST

Colorado SI gl. Air Force SC 
Mma M. W New Mexico 01 
TOURNAMENTS .

BCAC Nortk AUrallc

Boalon U. 07, Niagara S7 
Maine t2. New Hampahire 77 
Northeaalem 71, Colgate 44 
NAIA .
DIaIrktS .

WJCAC

Tasleton SI 79. Msioe-Mechias 75, 
OT

DIstrkt?

r
hockey

PhUadaipMa

Pittaburgh
Waaldngton

W L T Pet. PF PA
l i t  I SOS 94 15
2 S t 1481 4S »
9 t S •» 27 94
e t 0 SN 9  7S

Tampa Bay

Mawiphii
WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Caulral
Michigan I S 4 I SM 47 41
Haualan I I S  MS St 37
Oklahoma l i t  9M 11 9
C Hctm  S IS  SM 91 49
Saa Antonie • t S SIS 17 41

WALES CONFERENCE IS

FlusI regular seasau steadings fsr tl 
waaiaa*s dlvlska af lh« Waatei 
Jwkkr CsBege Alhktk Csufarauca:

Deovar9?,CoU . of Santa Fc73 
Dklrkt 16

W L Pel.
Odeaaa U  3 167
Waatam Texas II 3 .766
Haward 16 4 .714
Amarillo 6 5 6tt
ClaroEdon 6 6 436
South Plains 6 6 636
lOUC 3 13 163
PIdlllpi 6 13 600

Fort Hays SI 74, Emporia St 67 
Washburn M. Marymount 56 

DiBtrkt 12 .

Montana Tech 163, JameMown. N.D

w L T
i NY labo 41 a S
X Waahtngten 9  9  4
I NY Rai«orv B 94 S
I Philadelphia 94 tt IS 
New Jetaay 15 41 S
Pittaburgh 14 47 9

Moadey't Canw
Houaten 9 . 9nn Antanlo 7

OaUnday. March IS
JackaanvIMt si Tsawa Bay

xBuffalo
Plihrkt 16 .
SemMuals

Mo. -Kansas City 67. Mo -Southern 61 
Mo. Waotarn 61. Drwy 60

I If

r 9  a  S a  IM 2
Ml 21 21 5 S7 3H
rd a a S M 944
CAMPBELL CONFERENCE

MaawMo et New Orloem
Hausten St Chkega 
Baa Antonio St Okkhama

Flaal ragalar i latend Hardkni 73,8. Arkansas 63

Birmingham at PHtahmW*
Lm Aiaotaa at Oaklend

Moudey. Mw«h II
Waahtaglon St Artaane

HIGH fLYING rAnilY VALUES
EVERYREADY

ENERGIZER
Alkaline 
#E91BP-4 
Battery AA 4-Pk.

2.19
NEFUNO ~^ 00
FINAL
COST 1.19

UNISOM
Nighttime Sleep  
Aid Tablets 3^'s

Co>*«M.«W

3.99

Dorcol*
Podiatric 
C ough S yru p
4 oz.

2.33
P f ic e s  g o od  th ru  M a rch  i 9 at a i' F am ily  v a lu e  D 'u g  iocat<or»s we reserve the  r ig h t to  lim it guan litre s

ECOTRIN
Tablets, 100's 
5gr

EVEREADY
ENERGIZER
E9SeP-2 “0 
E93BP 2 X* 
S22BPWVOH

ALKA-
SELTZER
Foil 36 Tablets

MURINE
Eye Drops
V^oz

1.39

BAND-AID
Bandages, 30’s 
FlexAile Fabric

■ANNUD

1.49

PREPARATION H
Hemorrhoidal 
Ointment 
loz

1.99
EZO
Dental Cushion 
Lower Regular IS. 
Lower Heavy 15. 
Upper Regular 12. 
Upper Heavy 12

TYLENOL
Strength

100's

2.99

D U R A T IO N
NmcI Spray
1/2 oz

D u r a t io n
wta IMU.]4JEkniftl

ANACIN
Analgesic
Tablets
100's

2.89
TYLENOL
Chidren’s
Chewable
Tablets,
30’s

1.87

Triaminic
Cold Syrup
4 0Z.

«

2.19

ABSORBINE 
JR. ,___,

CURITY
Disposable Undeipads
Extra-Large 
20 a
Z3i 36 3/ta| 
RegulvdO'g 
17 x 24 3/bcg

5.99
( j o f e lU C M V

\ b a b y  
shanqyoo
16oz

2.99

LYSOL
Disinfectant 
Spray 
Regular,
1 2 o z

1.88
Z-BEC
Carded Tablets 
6 0 s

Neals Pharmacy
600 G regg S treet 

263-7651

R E A L E S ^

Houses for
CUSTOM  B U IL T  
ours. Flnoncing 
wtkomo. For m  
Contomporory C 
*15-563 1063.

OWNER WILL I 
throo bodroom, 
fruit troote stornfi 
263-6317, 267 3775
3 OR 4 BEDRO 
doubk drivo, fii 
foncod. Kontwooi 
Monmouth, 267-2

GREAT RENT/ 
Pricod roducod- 
finoncodx 63,500 
267 2452.

M7

11.!

$500
Seller P

10 a.

Com. by 
forafra. 
No purer

A  p p 11 cl I

REJ REPA 
ond ports fo< 
loros oppiiof

A V1,1 f I <

L E A I

For flyi 
charter, 
and facil 

100U 
Jr 
V

Bi g!

Rinklm  
Su[)p III

SAND SPRII 
Open AAondoi 
3*3 5524.

Cell pi n

Rl 
FIR I 

WIND< 
A compteW ho 
Mfvtce. Alto. <

roofing Ouetih 
Fret ettlmgtot.O

Afti

BOB'S CUS1 
sidontiol om 
Ing, ponolli 
colllngs. Coll

Cell P( t
ORAH/kM C 
morclol. Roi 
tion. Wot cor

CONCRETE 
or too smol 
Burchott, 262

CONCRETE 
Stucco work, 
ttflmofot. W

VENTURA 
work, twim 
sidowotko, df 
cot, foundotk
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ARS
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BINE

Introducing the Classified Weekender Special!!

iDAYS^.fl LINES ★  !  DOLLARS

Bring ua your streamlined 2-Hne (that’s 
about ten w ords) classified ad. 
W eekender ads are specifically  
designed to sell a single item priced at 
under $100. Your ad appears on Friday 
and Saturday —  2 days, 2 lines, 2 
dollars.

Deadline 3 p.m. Thursdays

CLASSIFIED DEADLINES
Ads under dsaslflcatkin 
Sunday —  Friday 3 p.m.
Monday —  Friday 5:30 p.m.
Tuesday thru Thursday —  3:30 p.m. day 
prior to publication.
Saturday —  12 Noon Friday 

Too Latas
Sunday —  5:30 p.m. Friday 
Monday thru Friday —  9 a.m. same day. 

Call 263-7331

R E A L  E S T A T E  001 I-Ots for Sale 003 Acreage for sale 005 Mobile Homes 015 Announcements 100 Help Wanted 270

Houses for Sale 002
CUSTOM  B U IL T  horn* on your Und or 
ours. Financing availabla. trado-ins 
wakoma. For mora Information call: 
Contamporary Contracting Company
oissaion.
OW NER W ILL  Partially financa this 
ttiraa badroom. ona batti« 1/2 acra, 
fruit traaL storm collar, patio, fancad, 
2S3-«3t7, M7 3775. aftar 5:00.

3 OR 4~BEOROOM, 1 bath, garag^ 
doubla driva, firaplaca, now carpat, 
fancad. Kantwood xhool District. 1301 
Monmoutb. 2S7 2394.
G R E A T  R E N TA L  or first b o n i ^  
Prkad raducad- 3 badroom, ownar 
financad, $3,500 down, $300 month. 
247 3452.

B U ILD  YOUR Homo in Springlaka 
Villaga- at tha Spring. Baautiful viaw 
of tha laka in a growing araa. Buildars 
availabla. Lots from 012J0O. Saa at 
South 07 and Villaga Road. Call 247 
1123 or 347 0094.

Acreage for sale 005
TA K E  O VER  40acrasof ranchland in 
wastarn Taxas. No Down... $59.00 
monthly. Ownar Financing. Call 010- 
794 2012.

I l l  ACRES, 13 mllas south of Big 
Spring. 35 acras cultivation. Good 
Watar, Good ASobila homo with dan 
addtd. Robart J. Cook. Brokar. 247 
2529. 1900 Scurry.
TW O ACRES Midway Road, fancad. 
saptic tanks and atactrk matars. Call 
343-3044 for information.

N OW  
LEA S IN G  

From  $275

^W a G R E E N B E LT
MANOR

Duplex Homes 
2 & 3 bedroom floor plans 
Furnished & Unfurnished 
Plus many other features

O P E N  S U N D A Y  
2500 Langley Drive 

263-2703

20 ACR ES H U N TIN G  Country. $595 
down paymant. Naar turkay and 
havallna hunting. 20 yaar financing at 
9 3/4. Call 1-000 393 7420.
P IC TU R E  POST Card baauty on this 
mila high parcal. Davis Mountain 
vallay land can ba your for only $500 
down and $09.92 par month for 5 acras. 
Call 1-000-592-4004.

FOR S A LE: Ona Acra or 2- 1/2 acras. 
On cornar of Wilson and Waltars. All 
City utllitlas availabla. Call 343 3040.

L A N D S A L E S & 
IN V E S T M E N T  CO.

F A R M -R A N C H E S  
C O M M E R C IA L  

D E V E L O P M E N T  
Jerry Worthy 

Hayes Stripling Jr.
n iS M A IN  M7II11

M  ACRES, M O STLY coMtal, good 
wall, fancad, $050 acra. 10H down. 
Naar Dalaon. Lylas Realty, 915 343 
1057, Odessa.

Resort Property 007
CED AR  COVE O EVELO PM EN TS. 
(Lake Spanca), Large 1/2 acre water 
front and lakafront lots, large ramp 
located on development. Prices $3000 
to $0000. Financing available, 20% 
down payment. Call Cedar Cove Oe 
velopments. 915 362 4344, after 4:00. 
332 5544.

Houses to move 008
TW O  BEDROOM  house for sale to be 
moved, real nice; metal shop building, 
10x44. Call Charles Hood House Mov 
ing. 343 4547.

1902 14x 74 S O LITAIR E On 4 lots in 
forsan district, two badroom, two 
bath, storm windows, cathedral 
ceilings, composition roof, axcallant 
condition. Like new. Call 247 1091 or 
243 4144.

M UST S ELL  14x00 3 bedroom. 3 bath 
mobile home, excellent condition, 
must be moved. $12,500. 247 0214. ax 
tantion 341 or 243 1045.

$500 DOWN AND take up payments 
for as low as $99 down. Credit no 
problem. Call Larry Jeter, 915 494

IF YO UR  used mobile home is !  years 
old or older let's trade. You can have a 
new mobile home for as little as $375 
month. Call Larry Jeter, 915 494 4444.

N E E D  M O B ILE home buyers. 5% 
down for a home and Idhd package or 
something in trade. Beautiful homes 
to choose from. Your choice finance 
plan. Up to 30 years with low monthly 
payments. Call for appointment 1 543 
3494, 1-391 7513.
l4 X ;^ C A M E O . 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
masonite siding, storm windows. Was 
$24,700. now $1$,$00 Call 1 543 3494, 
l-3$1 75$2.
SIX D O U8LEW IO ES to choose from 
Some with fireplaces, composition 
roofs, masonite siding and ceiling 
fans. Call 1 543 3494.

CAN YO U afford $255 per month on a 
new 1944 model, 4 bedroom, 2 bath 
mobile home? if so call Danny collect 
at 915 333 4590 Also 5% down financ 
ing available.
NO P A Y M EN T until April on this 
beautiful new 3 bedroom, 3 bath 
mobile home Payments as low as $194 
per month. Low down payment Call 
Danny at 1 337 5724.

Mobile Homes 015

LIMITED TIME ONLY

BUY A HOME
FROM

$179 PER MONTH*
And Change Rent Payments 

Into Tax Deductions 
30 Yr. Conventional Morgages

7 c  A / I N T E R E S T  R A TE  
m O  v O  First 5 Years

11.5% Remainder of 30 Yr. Mortgage

$500 Down • From $26,000
Seller Pays All Cloiing C9sts —  Excspt PrspsMs 

*Princip8l a Intsrast 
•2 & 3 Bedroom R oot PIsns 

10 s.m.-6 p.m. —  Except Sundsy, 1-6 p.m. 
Appdintmonts Arranged

Come by and hear our prMontatkm end bocomo oUgiMe 
tor afrao trip to Hawaii. Dnmrtng to bo hold Mwch 31,19S4. 
No purctiaa# nocoaaary. Hood not ba praaant to win.

Call:
^  (015)263-8869 -

2630 Dow Drive 
Big Spring, Toxaa , H

FIN A N C IN G  A Problem? if anyone 
can get you financed on a new or used 
mobile home, I can. Call Allen at 
915 494 4444.

T IR E D  OF PAYING R EN T? I h avel 
largo soloction of new and used mobile 
homes at low, low. prices. Call Allen at 
915 494 4444.
A B E A U T IF U L  PALM  Harbor En 
ergy Saver, 50% thicker walls, Site 
built home. Hardboard siding with 
cedar trim. Many extras. Only $346 
per month. 14% finencing. Cell collect 
915 332 4133
B IG G EST S ELEC TIO N  OF double 
wides in West Texes with Payments 
starting at 4310. new interest rate. 14% 
fo» next 30 d.Yvs Call or -ome by 3i?1 
K e r  m if  H i4 fiv / a y , O d e s s a . 
915 333 0133
LOOK! $320 a month, includes set up 
and delivery, new 1944 Fleetwood Ux 
40. three bedroom, two bath, lots of 
extras, 14% financng Call collect 
915 133 9133.
I4X 70 BLAIR HOUSE Mobile Home, 
three bedroom, two full both, re 
modeled, new carpet throughout, 243 
4037. 243 7449

CHAPARRAL 
M O B ILE HOMES

NEW , USED, REPO HOMES FHA 
F I N A N C I N G  A V A I L  F R E F  
D E L IV E R Y  4. SET UP 

INSURANCE 
ANCHORING

PHONE 263 8831

D A C S A L E S y IN C
Manufactured Housing Headquarters 

Quality New 4  Preowned Homes
E N E R G Y  SAVING HOMES

C A M E O  — B R E C K
Service insurance Parts 

3910W. HwytO 247 5544

WHO’S WHO -< 
FOR SERVICE
To list your service in WhoS Whe

C h  11 2 6 3 - 7 3 3 1  ;  ■

Appl i. ince Rep 707 f lD i r f  Conti. ictoi 778
R iiJ R EPAIR  SERVICE Service 
end parts for ell makes of smell end 
large eppllences. Cell new. 343-4744.

A vi,itioii

LEAR N  TO  F L Y ! 
MAC Air 
Doug Stanislaus 
267-9431

F o r flying lessons and 
c h a rte r. N ew  a irc ra ft 
and facllites.

100 Low lead, $1.59.9 
Jet A, $1.55.9 
West side of 

Big Spring Airport

Supplii
SANO SPRINCS $U ILO eRS  Supp!,: 
Opwi AAonday S#turday, t : ! *  - «:W . 
3*3 5514.

C.lt [Ji'iltry

R EM O D ELIN G  
FIR E P L A C ES — BAY 

WINDOWS—  ADD ITIO NS
A complete ftome repair end imprevemewt 
gervice. Alto, corpertt. piumMng. pointing, 
•form wtnoonvt. end doert tntwiation and 
reefing Ouehty work end rootonobfa rofot 
Fret ettimotot.

C40 Carpentry 
247 5343

After 5 p.m. 343-0703

BOB'S CUSTOM  WOODWORK Re 
sidentiel end Commercial remodel 
Ing. paneling, cabinets, ecovstic 
cHMne*. Call Jan at 347 M il

C<ii pi I Si r vici 719
GRAH AM  C A R P E T Claanln«. Cam 
marcial, Raildantlal. watar axtrac 
Hon, Wat carpat romeval. 347-4141.

Cone M t( Wot l< 772
f O N f P F T f  WORK No lob trr  targe 
or too smell. Cell after j:io . jey 
Bvrehett. 343-4491. Frae astimetes.

C O N C R E TE  W O R K: tile fences, 
stucco work. No |ob too small Froe 
esflmotes W B B. 343 4579

V E N T U R A  C O M P A N Y  Concrete 
work, swimming pools ptestored. 
sidewolks, drivewortt stuccoing, fen 
ces. foundotlons. 347 3445 or 347 2774.'

SAND G R A V EL topsoll yard dirt 
leptic tanks driveways end perking 
areas. 915 243 4419. Sam Fremen Dirt 
Contracting.

D AT D IR T C O N TR AC TIN G  yards, 
driveways, caliche, topsoil, gravel, 
oeckhoe. hauling, tractor end Made. 
199-4344.

F e n c e s

REDW OOD. CED AR . Spruce, Chain 
Link. Compere quality priced before 
building. Brown Fonco Strvice, 243 
5517 anytime.

F u i  n i f u i  i

SAVE 444- Reuphottter your furniture 
with the latest fabrics. Quality 
Workmanship. Pegg Furniture Ser 
Vke. 347 1414.

TH E  F U R N IT U R E  DOCTOR. Fumi 
ture stripping, repair ond retinishing. 
Cell Jon ot Bob's Custom Woodwork. 
M7-S411.

GoU F c| III I)m I nf
R I p,i 11 / 16

ua!8 f a O t l» I l iW ll !

IN TER IO R  AND exterior painting 
Call Joe Gomez, 915-247 7547 Repairs 

end spray painting. Free estimates/ 
guaranteed.

E A S Y -R E N TA L  501 E 3rd
Rents weterbeds, bedroom suites, 
television sets, stereos, dining room 
furniture end living room, washers, 
dryers, freezers, microwaves and ref. 
If you don't see it:

ASK US FOR tT 
Also 90 days, same as cash Also 4 
months on Approval Same as Cash 

Phone Rick Today At 
247 1903

R E N T " N "  OWN Furniture, major 
appllancts, TV's, sttraos, dinettes. 
1307A Grogg. call 243 t434.

RICHARD'S G O LF Repair- Reshett 
ing. retinishing, regrlplng. used clubs 
for sole. Reoeonoble prices. 2512 
Cynn, 347-74M.

RAM ROOFING: Commercial. Ra 
Jdential. Fully insured, free es 

timetes. honest reliable. Randy Me 
•on, 243 3554. References available

ROOFING —  COMPOSITION and 
gravel. Free estlmetes. Cell 247 1110, 
or 347 4249.

H om 1
1 m |)i 0VI mi 111 ; i8

R E S ID E N TIA L  L IG H T COMMER 
C IA L: Build, repair, electricel or 
(Numbing. For oil your needs cell 
343-4949.

G A R Y  B E L E W  CONSTRUCTION 
State approved Septic Systems. Olt 
Cher service. Cell Midway Plumbing 
393-S294. 393 5224.

STC BU ILD ER S  And Cabinet Shop. 
New residentlet construction, re 
modeling, additions, custom caMnats, 
343 3521 or aftar 4:00 PM. 347 1905.

INCOM E TA X  Raturns prepared I 
ITwenty years experience Fred| 
Coleman 347 7159.

To[) Soil

R E N T A L S

DENSON AND SONS: countartops. 
carpet installation, acoustic collings. 
drywall, pointing, totol romodeling. 
Financing. 347 1134. 343 3443 !

C O M P L E T E  R E S ID E N T IA L  Re 
modeling. New additlont. kitchen 
cabinets, bathtub wall, vanitias. Bob's 
Custom Woodwork. 347-5111.

H o m -

f vA . I I 111 • I I . H >

ID E A L  SOIL FOR Lawns 
dans. 343-t037.

T i l l  Si' iviCi' 785
E X P E R IE N C E D  T R E E  Pruning,! 
shrubs, tree removal. Also alley andl 
yard clean up Reaeonable prices I  
3477142. I

' I Wi I f 1(1 I Sri viCi 794
N C K D H O M i X w w jn j iM itC H B M  AND  Sons Wr*cKlno
Mg K bi?  CiH  Itw Pmpl*. **7 |TawMg at ranonaW* rata*. M3H M .

O O 'f  O O -IT : Jack and Laa pick H up; |j0 Y 6 A R 1  e x P e n if N C e  pruning! 
Gary meuat It an Ma Iruck; DavalwM  mouHng gra** and hauling Frc*| 
drlvat n auray . M » g m . IpaHmatai Call M l 117*

050

Furnished
Apartments 052
W HY THROW AW AY Rent Money? 
When you can move up to owning a 
mobile home for less month monthly 
Furnished or Unfurnished Call Alien 
at 915 494 4464
F U R N IS H ED  Kitchenette for rent 
$190 month. Water and electricity 
paid Call 263 0661

A PACHE BEN D  Apartments Big 
Spring's most improved complex for 
affordable living $200 up. 243 7411.

O NE BEDROOM , Mature adult, no 
children pets, $245. $150 deposit, plus 
electric 243 4944 or 263 2341

IF YOU are ; v renting an would 
like to own your own home, ca>l Larr y 
Jeter, at 915 694 4446

Unfurnished
Apartments 053
CED AR  CR EEK  Apartments Large 
u n fu rn is h e d  tw o bedroo m  in 
Coahoma. Now available for lease 
Call Little Sooper, 394 4437 days After 
9:00, 394 4204

Furnished Houses 060
TH R E E  BEDROOM, Central heat and 
air, fenced yard Call 247 9744 or 
247 5942 after 4:00.
O NE BEDROOM  Employed adults, 
no children or pets Paneled, water 
paid Cali 247 4417 before 4 p m

F U R N IS H ED  HOUSE 2 bedroom, 
shed for washer and dryer Deposit, rto 
trills paid Cali 243 4443
FOR R E N T one bedroom furnished 
house No pets. 247 5404
SA4ALL FURN ISH ED  hOUM for rent 
All bills paid, prefer mature worl^ing 
lady. North City limits. 243 7093
O NE BEDROOM  furnTshed house 
$100 deposit, $110 month No bills paid 
243 2474
LAR G E 1 BEDROOM, water paid, 
quiet neighborhood, accessible to 
schools. $250 month, $100 deposit 
After 4, 247 1707 or 243 2474

Unfurnished
H o u s g ^ 061

- ^ i N T E D
yard- jo/ »/«u

Mobile Homes

Lodgog 101
STATED  M EETING. Sfak 
ed Plains Lodge No 594 
every 2nd end 4th Thursday 
7:30 p.m 219 Main George 
Colvin W M . T R Morris 
Sec

STATED  M EETING, Big 
Spring Lodge No 1340 A F 
A A M 1st Thurs
7 30 pm . 2101 Lancaster 
Alpha Johnes, W M . Gor 
don HuOhes, Sec

Lost & Found 105
F U L L  GROWN cream color male 
Chow. Lost March 3rd around 17th and 
Goliad. Has no collar, ansewers to the 
name ot "Baby", $50 reward Call 
M7 1500 anytime

DOG FO UND  near 11th and Settles. 
Call 243 0024 to identify and claim

G ILL'S  F R IE D  Chicken is now taking 
applications for part time day and 
evoning shifts. Must be 14 years of 
age. Apply in person only, 1101 Gregg.

E X P E R I E N C E D  IN S U R A N C E  
secretary. Must know fire and 
casualty coverages, rating, invoicing. 
Salary commensurate with ex 
perience. Call Elizabeth, 247 4323.
TH E  C ITY  of Big Spring will be 
testing for the position of police officer 
on March 4, 1944. Interested ap 
plicants must maet the following 
qualifications: at loast2l years of age, 
no criminal history, valid Texas 
Operators license. For more informa 
tion contact City Hall Personnel, P.O 
Box 391. Big Spring 79721 or call 
915 343 4311 extension 101. Ap 
plications will be accepted through 
Wednesday. March 7th. The City of 
Big Spring is an equal opportunity 
employer.

Personal 110

L O V E L Y  TWO bedroom/ garage Ail 
appliances furnished. No children or 
pets References required $350, $150 
deposit 243 4944, 243 2341

C IT Y  OF COAHOMA Three bedroom 
house for rent with option to buy. (3) 
blocks school 915477 1401, 1 474 0354
KENTW O O D , 2401 CIND Y 3 bedroom 
2 bath Fenced back yard, central heat 
and air. 243 4514
2507 C H A N U TE  TH R E E  bedrooms,1 
’/> baths, stove, refrigerator, dis 
hwasher. $340 plus deposit 247 4745 
evenings/ weekends

AD O PT Loving couple wishes to give 
love, w arm th and affection to 
preferably (white) infant, expenses 
paid. Call Collect, 412 545 5199.

A D O PTIO N : Happily married college 
educated couple wishes to adopt 
(preferably white) new born. Legal 
and confidential Call Collect 212 759 
7494
WAS YOUR photograph snapped by a 
Herald photographer? You can order 
reprints. Call 243 7331 for information

B U S IN E S S  150
O P P O R T U N IT IE S

N E W  R O U T E  
B U S IN E S S

P O TE N TIA L  EARNINGS 
SSO.OOOPER YEAR  

You do no selling...we secure 
all locations. You replace 
sold stock and collect pro
fits. fits. Name-brand pro
ducts insure steady, high 
p r o f i t s .  M i n i m u m  
investment $14,S00.

Call Mr. Canon 
SI 2-447-2173

W ORKING PARTNER  wanted to join 
O'lWYing ja''itor«i O'np^ny n Big 
Spring, could start part time $10,000 
investment required 915 474 4442

LOCAL ES TA B LIS H ED  Convience 
Store for sale by owner Historically 
profitahU Call 263 49S6 a$ter 6 30 it 
genuinely mtpresteo

STR IK E IT  RICH 
Start the year out 
right. Earn $40,000- 
$100,000 year commis
sion. Must have 1 to 3 
y e a r s  s a l e s  ‘e x 
perience. Do your need 
larege income to pay 
house, car, family? 
Needed by A A A A  
Corporation with 24 
year track recor. 100% 
financing, expense 
paid training. Call Mr. 
Lynn 8:00 a.m. to 10:00 
p . m . C S T 
1 800 247-2446. No in 
vestment, we invest in 
you.  C o mm,  pai d 
weekly.
Oil & Gas Leases 199
W ILL BUY mmarals, royalty, over 
rides, and producing wells. P O. Box 
11193, Midland. Texas 79702 or 915 442 
4191
WE BUY Minerals and Royalty 
Choate Company, 1205 11th Place, Big 
Spring, Texas. 247 5551

IN S T R U C T IO N

Iroom in nice 
fenced back

TW O AND Three bedroom brick 
homes, refrigerated air, dishwashers, 
stoves, refrigerators, children and 
pets welcome $350 and $400, $150 
deposit 247 3932
TH R E E  BEDROOM, 1 bath, $440; 
Dishwasher, drapes, stove, refngera 
tor, central heat and air 267 3932
1615 CAR DINAL. 2 bedroom, re 
trigerator and stove, HUD approved. 
$237, $125 deposit; 1110 Austin, one 
bedroom, $125 267 7449.243 4919

T H R E E  BEDROOM, Central heat and 
air, fenced yard Cali M7 9744 or 
247 5952 after 6:00.
3 BEDROOM , 13/4 bath, brick C o r^  
to 1002 East 14th for information.

TW O BEDROOM , paneled Working 
couple. No pets or children Call 
247 4417 before 4 p m
T H R E E  BEDROOM, I bath, garage, 
fenced yard, refrigtrated air 1405 
Kentucky Way $325 per month, plus 
4250 deposit 243 3449
3 BEDROOM  2 BATH and den. brick. 
410 Tulane. $400 month Call 247 4939.
FOR R E N T 3 bedroom, I bath Car 
pet, drapes, partially furnished, water 
paid, hear schools $275 month, $150 
deposit 247 2270
rB E D R O O M , I BATH Call forbore 
information 243 4700 or 243 4042

Business Buildings 070
FOR R EN T 40x40 building. insuiaM 
with 3 14'x12* overhaad doors, office 
and bathroom. Planty of parking 
Contact Southwest Tool, 247 7412.

Help Wanted

080
O NE AND two bedroom on private 
lots, from $195 $235, Plus deposit, and 
utllitlas. No childran. No pets 
243 3341, 243 4944.

IN T H E  CO U N TR YI 2 b a d rW T  1 
bath mobile, water furnished, total 
electric, washer/ dryer, school bus 
route. Call M7 2149.
TW O BEDROOM , two bath m o ^  
homa in Sand Springs $300 month, no 
bills paid No pets $100 deposit Call 
393 5244

BIG SPRING 
EMPLOYMENT 

AGENCY

Coronado Plaza 
267-2535

PREVIOUS BO O K KEEPIN G  —  And 
Secretarial skills necessary, good 
typist, local company —  Open 
M A N A G EM EN T TR A IN E E  —  Com 
pany will train, benefits —  Open 
S E C R E TA R Y -C O M P U TE R  —  Ex 
perience, good typist, all skills 
necessary, local. Excellent.
TR A IN E E  —  Company will train, loca. 
—  Open V

299Jobs Wanted
TR E E  TR IM M ING, pruning, mow 
grass 247 2444
T R E E  REM OVALS, Hauling, Clean 
up, tiller work, etc Call 915 459 2427

T R E E  TR IM M IN G , PRUNING AND 
Removal Call 247 1479
E X P E R IE N C E D  YAR D  Care, mow 
ing, edging, cleaning, free estimates 
247 4932, 247 1374 (night).
T IL L IN G , LAWN AAowing. Yards and 
lots cleaned, light hauling, 243 4542 or 
243 3441 Free Estimates
C LEAN  YARDS, alleys, mow grass, 
clean storage, haul trash, repatr 
fence. Free estimates. Call 267 5430

F IN A N C IA L

Loans
SIG N ATUR E LOANS up to $244 CIC 
Finance, 406 Runnels. 263 7334 Sub 
ject to approval

W O M A N 'S
C O L U M N 350
Housecleaning 390
W ANT A D EP EN D A B LE Hardworfc 
mg person to clean your home or 
office? Call 243 1929 for further 
Information.
I W ILL do housecleaning Prefer 
working people and mornings. Call 
247 7431

CLASSIFIED INDEX
REAL E S TA TE ................ 001 Child Cara..................... ...375
Houses tor Sale............. 002 Laundry.......................... ...380

1 Lots for Sale.................... 003 Housedeaning............. .390
1 Business Property.......... 004 Sewing.......................... 399
r Acreage tor sale............. 005 FARMER'S COLUMN 400

Farms & Ranches.......... 006 Farm Equipment.......... 420
1 Resort Property.............. 007 Farm Service................ 425
1 Houses to move............. ooe Qrain-Hay-Fead........... 430
f Wanted to buy................. 009 Livestock For Sale........ 435

Mobile Homes................. .015 Poultry for Sale............ .440
Mobile Home Space....... 016 Horses........................... 445
Cemetery Lots For sale 020 Horse Trailers............... 499
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RENTALS 050 Antiques........................ 503
Hunting Leases.............. 051 Art.................................. 504
Furnished Apartments 052 Auctions........................ 505
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Bedrooms 065 Office Equipment........ 517
Roommate Wanted 066 Sporting Goods........... 520
Business Buildings......... 070 Portable Buildings....... 523
Office Space 071 Melal Buildings........... 525
Storage Buildings 072 Piano Tuning............... .... 527
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Mobile Home Space 081 Household Goods....... .... 531
Trailer Space 099 Lawn Mowers............... .... 532
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Lodges............................ 101 Garage Sales.............. 535
Special Notices............. 102 Produce....................... 536
Lost & Found 105 Miscellaneous............. 537
Happy Ads 107 Materials Hding Equip 540
Personal 110 Want to Buy 549
Card of Thanks 115 y  AUTOMOBILES 550
Racreationat 120 Cars lor S ale............ 553
Private Investigator...... 125 Je e p s ......................... 554
Political......................... 149 Pickups....................... 555
BUSINESS Trucks......................... 557
OPPORTUNITIES 150 Vans............................. ......560
Oil & Gas Leases 199 Recreational Veh....... 563 1
INSTRUCTION 200 Travel Trailers............. ..... 565 1
Education 230 Camper Shells........... 567 1
Dance 249 Motorcycles................ ......570 )
EMPLOYMENT 250 Bicycles....................... 573 }
Help Wanted................... 270 Autos-Trucks Wanted. ......575 1
Secretarial Trailers........................ ......577 1
Services 280 Boats.......................... ......sao 1
Jobs Wanted 299 Auto Service A Repair ......581
FINANCIAL 300 Auto Parts & Supplies. ......583 1
Loans 325 Heavy Equipment...... ......585 1
Investments 349 Oil Equipment 587 1

S  WOMAN'S COLUMN 350 Oilfield Service . 590 1
n  Cosmetics 370 Aviation..................... 599 X

TO O  LATE TO  CLASSIFY.600 ||

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513 Pet Groom ing 515
FOR SALE AKC Miniature Poodle IRIS' PDDOLE Parlor grooming
puppies Several aquariums end ec Mondey, Tuesday and Wadnesday.
cessories. 109 East 17th after 6 00 and 243 2409, Boarding 243 7900 2112 Weft
all day week ends 3rd

Pet Groom ing 515 Sporting Goods 520
- TH E  DDG House. 622 Rl dgerbed 1900/ 1901 EZ Go GOlf Carts Chargors

Drive All bread pet grooming Pet included Bill Chrane Auto Sales, 1304
accessories 247 I37i East 4th

Sewing 399
A LL KINDS OF Alterations. Will Re 
line Coates, 2303 Marshall 263 0054

F A R M E R 'S
C O L U M N 400

Fa rm  Equipm ent 420
}*S M A S S EY  rE R G U S O N . I.JOO 
hours, with equipment $4,000 Call 
243 7906
IN TE R N A TIO N A L  HARVESTOR 504 
tractor for sale Call 243 3001 or 263 
2994
j  SOO GAt.LON PROPANE tanks, 
roughneck welder, $550 II shank rip 
per plow, $475 394 5404

January I4th. All breed grooming 14 
years experience Hours: 9 5.
247 1044
POODLE GROOM ING I do ttiem the 
way you like them. Call Ann Fritzler, 
243 0470

Classified Crafts 
plans &  patterns

EASY GO G O LF carts, excallant 
condition, chargers included. 4595 to 
$795 1001 West 4th 243 3311. 47 Auto 
Soles

Musical
Instruments 530

F a rm  Service 425

200
F ID D L E  LESSONS taught by Jody 
Nix Call 767 7MO

E M P L O Y M E N T  250

HEAVY  EQ U IPM ENT 
R E P A IR

Specializing In 
John Deere Tractors 

Prompt efficient service 
Curtis Doyle 
915-263-2728

Livestock 435

270

W A N T E D  
Sub-Contract 

Fra m in g  Crew 
For 3 story apartm ent 
building now in progress at 
2700 Woody Road, Lamesa, 
Texas.

Rick Wiggins 
40S-223-4313 

Ralph Michael 
00«-l72-nSS

N OTICE
HOMEW ORKERS

Same "Hamawarkar Waadad" ads 
may hivalva sama invattmafit an ttia 
part at ttia answaring party.
P L C A 4 B  C H E C K  C A R E F U L L Y  
BCFO R B IN VBSTIN O  AN Y M O NEY.

N E E D  A CA R EER ? Lat us halp youl 
Set your own hours. Set your own 
income Training and Managamant 
support. Call or come by our office and 
talk to Lila Estes about your caratr in 
Real Estate ERA R E E D E R , R EAL 
TDRS, 247 1252
WDRK ^ D M  home $40 per 100 in 
serting envelopes, information send 
stamp to K.S. Enterprises P D. Box 
1501 GH, Bloomfield, NJ 07003
CO N NIE'S FASHIDNS is now fakTng 
applications for experienced sales 
person Good benefits and advanca 
mant opportunity Apply in person 
O N LY  Monday and Tuesday at 400 
Main

W EIN IN G PIGS for sale 399 4709

GOATS FOR Sale Two small kids to 
raise on bottle; tvro nannies with kids, 
two nannies due this month Call 
399 4515

GRAIN FED  
SHOW STEER

1240-1400 Pounds 
267-1376

M a r y ' s  G r o c e r y  
267-8763

Horses 445
E IG H T YEAR  old gelding. Excellent 
kid horse. 4750 For more information 
263 0435 day, 243 6290 night

Horse Tra ilers 499
1941 2 horse tandem W W Horse 
Trailer for sale. Call Archie, 393 5715

M IS C E L L A N E O U S  500 

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 513
WE CARRY a full line of Pet Supplies 
formerly carried by Wright Phar 
macy Carver Drive in Pharmacy. 310 
East 9th Street, 243 4429.
FDR ir%C ra g ts te ^

. Six weeks
old Call 394X*.«.

FDR R E N T I 2 badroom trailer 
house on Country Club Rood. 4200 
month, 450 deposit. 247 2174.

Mobile Home Space 081
M O B ILE  HOME SPACES, locatid 
Coahoma School OIttrIct. All hookup*. 
TV  cable •volloMc Call 767 MM or 
M3 2324.

M O B ILE  HOME ipacot tar r*nl 
North FM7W. Lorg* lot*. w*tor tur 
nl*hol). 3*3 3*03 or M7 770*

Town 6 Country Food Stores Is now sccepting 
appllcstlons for full or port tims cisrks. Must bt 
willing to work nights. Excsilent bsneflts Includs: 
Frss hospHsllzatlon, Ilfs intursnes, paid vacation, 
psnaion plan, and tick laavs. If you are hard working 
and honaat, apply at any Town and Country Food 
Stora.

MINIATURE 
SCHOOLHOUSE. Con- 
■Iruclod from plywood, 
pin*, and woodon dowot*. 
Includo* a datallad 
tchoolhouaa. balNowar. 
daskt. aitd chaira. Full-alza, 
Iron-on panama. Inalruc- 
tlona. and aaaambly dia
grams No. 709-2 S3.B5

DOLL TAB LE • CHAIRS. 
Mada from standard I a 6 
lumbar. Sal Includss a doll- 
Blzs tsMa attd two chaira 
FuH-sIza pattsrna and Iron- 
on daaigna. NO.210B-2 S3.9S

TELEPHONE HIDEAWAY. 
Conalructsd from arslnul. 
Ovorall dimonslons: 1S'/V a 
13 a 14'/> inchas. Fsaturss a 
tambour top. uppsr and 
kmsr Shalvas. Slap-by-sisp 
Instructions artd asssmbly 
diagrams No M2-2 S3 BS 

T o  O rdor...
fully IHusIratad and dstallod 
plans for thoaa dallghtful 
pro|scta. ploaaa spscify tha 
projsci nams and numbar - 
OfMl oond S3.BS for oach 
profoct. Or. sand SB.OO and 
spocify th* combo numbar 
3221-2 to ordar all Ihrss 
pro|sc1a Largs color 
catalog, B2.BS. All ordars 
sro postags paM Mall to:

ClBBaHlwl CrafiB
DBpt. C (79720) 

BoxISO
BIxbygOK 74009

D D N 'T B U Y  a new or used organ or 
piano until you check with Lts Whita 
for tha best buy on Baldwin Pianos 
and Drgans. Sales and service regular 
in Big Spring Les White Music, 4090 
Danville, Abilene. Texas, phone 91S- 
472 9711

Household Goods 531
LOOKING FOR good mod TV'* and 
oppliance*? Try  Big Spring Hardwaro 
lin t. 117 Main. M7 S34S
FO R  S A LE  Whirlpool portabla 
washer end dryer. Excellenl condi
tion, elmond color. Coll M7 7S3t.
19 CUB IC FOOT Almond fro*l-froe 
retrlperalor, $300 2*7 1121. An*werlng 
machine, leave meaaage
FOR SALE *ol< and two matching 
chair*; console stereo like new; 2S" 
console color TV  Make offer Sec al 
2*03 Hunter* Glen Hiohlend South.

TV 'S  & Stereos 533
R EN T W ITH  option to Ouy RCA IP ' 
color TV , SIO per week CIC, . 40* 
Runnels. 2*3 7330

Garage Sales 535
E S TA TE  SALE Furnilur*. dlshat, 
•ppllances. bedding tS year* of col 
lecling Tuesday Wedne»d*y, $03 
South Scurry

Miscellaneous 537
AMS/DIL Synthetic Lubricants and 
Fuller Brush Products, Specials every 
two weeks. Dealerships availabla. 
915 457 2341

F R E E  HOME inspectiohi Insulate 
today, save tomorrowl Walls/ attics. 
Shingles, brick, wood. Cameron In
sulation, 243 4442
USED LU M B ER  and corrugated iroiL 
2407 West Highway 40, phona 243-0741.

GOOD IS TON punch press, 410S4. 
714 942 24M
FOR SALE: used Carpet, earthtena 
colors. Branham Furnitura, 1004 East 
3rd 243 3064
FOR S A L E : Large saiaction of waatf 
office desks and filing cablnats. 
Branham Furniture, tOOt East 3rd. 
243 3044
NO E X T R A  Charge For Houst Calls 
through March. Call oowt Bill's Saw
ing Machine Repair, 243-4339.

R E P O  R E N T A L S  
R ent To  Own  

B u y , Sale  
O r T ra d e

Living Room, 
Bedroom, 

Dining Room  
Furniture  4  
Appliances 

2000 West 3rd 
263-7101

FOR SALE larga water air conditla- 
ntr, lika new 4390; used central hea 
ter. $BS. Cuarantaad. 243 2944.
M ARSHALL D AY BODY SHOP and 
Wrackar Sarvica 393-5249. 4 milaa 
East of Big Spring
RCA 25" Color TV , Ethan Allan 
queansize sactional siaaptr sofa, 
Broyhill coHaa tabta, Raaiittic 10 watt 
spaakers. Taiaphona 247 4004.

3 GLASS SHOWCASES for sala. 
Branham Furnitura, 1004 East 3rd. 
243 3044
Starting A Now Bwtiness A List If fa 

WHO'S WHO 
Com 343-7331
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Miscellaneous 537 Cars for Sale SS3
H C H B A L IF E : Sal*. Hm UMu I tmlgM 
lOM pragram. Call IM-ai/a.

N M  H O LID A Y  M A M ia L K liriiS r. SaW 
contalnad, naw c a r M . laa la tp -  

I-I7M  laava maiaaga.

H O M E M A D E  CIN N A M O N  Roll*, 
braad, cakat, plat, ceeklat. Will Oe 
llvar. M3aS47. Call Ona Day In

E X F E E T  EE O E C O E A TIO N  wlttnut 
naw Invaatmanl. Alto claaat control 
and wardroba conawitatlon Call 203 
0242.

N O  C R E D I T  C H E C K  
We Finance

Many Units to Select From  
C a rro ll Coates 

Auto Sales

Motorcycles
KAW ASAKI K ZN M , lalrlns and aad- 
d la b M . Excallant condition. SIMS. 
Call 202-is n  or canw by 1422 Jobnaon.

S H .F. R O TO 'TIL L E R . Gaar driva in 
oKcallant condition. Uoad only t  hourt, 
roady la pa. 202-4024.

l l t l  Wettitti 
2«a-4M3

A N TIQ U E OAK •ltd chdlrs. M k 
odda Odk rockdfa Idrot posldf dtd, 
•ntlpud bddfdom tultt. Ail In diicdlldnt 
condition. 2U-4417.

TW O E L  DORADO CodiHoc'% for sole: 
1f73a If75. Both for $1200 or best offer. 
243M00

4 NEW  U N IR O YA L rodiois 235X1$. 
203-4437.
M ANS R O LEX W ATCH, iS7S; kino 
•Ite bed. S175. Bob's Boil Bonds. 3911 
West 00.3*7 S3M

1901 CA D ILLA C CO UPE D E V IL L E , 
low miloooea must sell, leese runnino 
out 09.450 After*. 3*3 7000.

i!l Sl()[ fj T,Al

1902 BUICK R EG A L Limited. 2 door, 
one owner. 19.000 miles, sir. euto- 
metlc. power steering, brekes. locks, 
tilt, cruise. AM  FM  cossette. divided 
seets. wire wheel covers. $0,350. Will 
take trade in. 2*7 4333. 2*3 3529.

FOR S ALE -1970 Honda 90 3 wheeler. 
S400. Cell 3*7 1735 after 5:00 p.m.

197S Y AM A H A  XS IIOO. Black, S 1 .M  
Financing eveileble. Cell 3*3 1371.

1222 H A R L E Y  S F O R S TER . gaod 
condition, must sell. $1,500. Cell 3*3 
741*.

DORMANT
OIL

SPRAYING
True & Shrubs

263-6470

1903 HONDA ACCORD, 4 door, sodan. 
AM  F M  cassette, cruise, automatic, 
214)00 miles. 2434M04.
1901 LINCO LN TOWN Car Coupe. 
Excellent condition. 30.000 miles $9, 
900 After *:00 p.m. cell 2*3 7700.

Tra ile rs

1979 C H E V R O L E T MONZA Station 
wagon. V-*. automatic, air. good 
transportation $1SO0. Coll 2*3 4050.

FO S TE R ’S
PEST CONTROL

1901 BUICK LESABR E 4 door, one 
owner, like new. l$.000 miles. V -l, 
cruise, tilt. air. eulometic overdrive, 
power steering, brekes. locks. AM FM  
I  track. $7,450 2*3 *103

Boats

Pickups 555
COMf.U RClAl 1900 GMC CONQUISTADOR, 

actual miles. $4.$95. 2*3 0524
1$.000

R EN T-O P TIO N  
T O  B U Y

•90 DAY Cash Option 

•PAY O FF OPTION

‘No Credit Required’
Rrst weeks rent FR EE wHh 
any new rental made in 
March. R CA TV 's  Stereos, 
Whirlpool appliances, living 
room, bedroom, arvl dinette 
furniture.

C IC  FIN AN CE  
& R EN TA LS  

406 R U N N ELS  
263-7338

1900 FO R D  PICKUP F350. 400enoine. 
power brekes, power steering, cruise, 
one owner, good condition. $5500. 2*7 
7040.

FOR SALE 1900 Silvoredo. Low 
mileage, one owner, super cieen, 
loaded with all extras, headache reck. 
Cell 2*3 0344 after 4:00

1903 FO R D  TON FISO. 4 speed. «  
cylinder, power steering end brakes, 
air, dual oas tanks. Asking $4500. Call 
3*7493*.

Auto Parts 
a  Supplies

197* E L  CAM INO with Tern Top fuel 
economiser, new brakes, good rubber, 
power, air. radio, beautiful 3 tone 
maroon. 2*3 4437.

1977 FO RD  PICKUP, $1475. 197$ Ford 
Courier. $1,050. 1974 Ford Pinto, $575. 
Pinto parts 39$ 5404

Vans
FOR SALE: 19*9 Ford I* foot Step 
Van. New motor and tires. Can be seen 
at Big Spring Herald. Contact C. Beni 
at the Herald, 2*3 7331.
1979 C H E V Y  CUSTOM  Van. Good 
condition, low mileage. Call 2*3 3300.

Recreational Veh. 563

W ant to Buy 549

OOOGE TR AVCO  Motor home Fully 
loaded, low mileage. A l condition, 
reasonably priced. Call 2*3 2733.

Oil Equipm ent

G O O D  U S E D  f u r n i t u r e  and 
appliances Duke Used Furniture, 504 
West 3rd. 3*7 5021

W ILL  B U Y  good usod furnituro, ap 
pMances or anything of value 
Branham Furniture (formerly Dub 
Bryant's), 1000 East 3rd. 2*3 30**

BRAND NEW  1904 all Steel COQ, 
structed Class A motor hon>e on 
Chevrolet chassis. Will sell for over 
$10400 less list price. 1*00 Cardinal. 
3*3 103$.

Tra v e l Tra ile rs 565

A U T O M O B IL E S  550
34' ROAD RAN GER, Self contained, 
loaded, newly redone inside $5500 
Call 3*3 7259.

Cars for Sale 553
1911 C U T L A S S  S U P R E M E  
BROUGHAM , Navy, excellent condi 
tion. 31400 miles. $5500 2*3 *740 or 
3*7-2531 extention 312.

1977 30 FO OT AVION, extra clean, 
loaded, new tires, awnings all around, 
microwave oven, large refrigerator, 
built in vaccum, new upholstery, new 
twin bed, carpet, rear bath. $14,500 
393 5729.

GOOD WORK car. 1974 Toyota Cor 
ona. good condition. Call 2*7 3219.

1977 NOM AD 23 FO O T. air. very good 
condition, $4900 2*3 2939. 2001 Cactus

PR ICE R EO U C ED I 1903 Chrysler 
New Yorker Fifth Avenue 15,000 
miles, fully loadtd. Days 3*7 0190, 
nights 3*3 0*90.

1904 TR A V E L  TR A IL E R  35'. self 
contained, patio door. air. loaed. Low 
priced. Hiway $0. 31/3 miles East of 
Midland. Pecan Grove Mobile Home 
Park.

Oilfield Service

Big Spring Herald
WANT AD
ORDER FORM

PHONE
263-7331

PHONE
263-7331

WRITE YOUR AD HERE
TO DETERMINE COST OF YOUR AD 

PUT EACH WORD IN SPACE PROVIDED

CHECK THE COST OF YOUR AD HERE
RATES SHOWN ARE BASED ON MULTIPLE INSERTIONS MINIMUM CHARGE 15 WORDS
NUMBKK 
OF WOIIO$ 1 DAY 2 DAYS 3 DAYS 4 DAYS S DAYS 4 DAYS 7 DAYS

IS 4.M *99 999 7.99 7.99 9.$9 9.99
I* 4.44 *49 4.49 7.47 • 43 9.97 9.49
17 4.M 4.99 9.99 7.94 • 94 9.*4 I9.99
1$ f . n 7.29 7 29 • 41 9 49 19.21
19 r ** 7.*9 7*9 9.99 19.93 19.77 11.99
M • *• *.•• 999 9.3S I9.SS 11.35 I2.99
21 $.4* • 49 9.49 992 1I.99 11.92 13.99
21 O.M $.99 9.99 19.29 11.91 12.49 13.29
21 9.29 9.29 9.29 19 79 13.14 13.99 13.99
24 9.** 9 *9 9.*9 11.23 13.47 13.93 14.49
2S 9.4* 9.«9 19.99 11.79 13.39 14.29 15.99

All Individual claaalfled ads raquira paymant in advanca

CUP AND MAIL
PLEASE ENCLOSE CHECK OR MONEY ORDER

NAME
ADDRESS  
C I T Y _____
S T A T E  
ZIP____
Publish for___ Days, Beginning.

FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
CUP OUT UW EL AT RIGHT 

AND ATTACH TO  YOUR ENVELOPE

THE BIG SPRING HERALD

CLASSIFED DEPT.
P.O . BOX 1431 

BIG SPRING, TX 79720

T O O  L A T E  
T O  C L A S S IF Y

praciate. Call 3*3-1
19B3 3 T  S E LF  C O N T A IN ib , Mr. patio 
door, twin beds, boat offar. WMp-in 
Camp Ground. Big Spring.

2 BCOBOO M  2 B A TH  moBlla home in 
Coahoma $chool Dlatrtct. IO N  month 
with all bills paid. Call 2*3-0432 or 
2*3-7m

570
S M A LL O N i  badraam furnlahad 
maWIt homo. S22S month with all bills 
paM. Call 343-S433 or S4J-7190.

19S1 SUZUKI GS75S L  modal, good 
shdpa. S1900. Will nagatiate. Call 3*3- 
04*1. aak for OavM or sae at 1507 
Johnaon afftr * p.m.

FOR S ALE 1979 KAWASAKI KD100 
dirt bika. A-1 condition. Call 39S 54SI.

1977 FO RD  L T D  In aacaUant condi 
tIon. SI .750. Call 3*^0433 or 3*3-7190.
W A NT A  dapandoMa paraan far child 
cara and houaakaaplng In my homo. 
M a n d a y-F rid a y . must hava ra 
farancas and car. Call 1*7-7039 attar 
5:30.
3 BEDROOM  BRICK 2 bath, carpat. 
carport, couarad patio. fanMd yard. 
0350. Call 3*7 3*55.
2 BEDROOM . B A TH  and 1/2* moblla 
homo far sola. Now appllancat. Call 
3*3-*459
3 BEDROOM . 1 16 B A TH , carpatad, 
retrlgerater. stove, fireplace, outside 
grill. 0395. 2*7 7449. 343-S919.

125CC. I7SCC HONDAS. Fair condi
tion. Naeds minor work. 0100 aach 
Firm . Day 2*3-0035. night 2*3-4390.

A N TIQ U E  ROUND oak claw foot 
dining table. 4 chairs and sideboard. 
Dukas Furniture. 504 West 3rd.

577
B A R G A IN I STANDARD duty 20 foot 
agulpmant trailar. 214-447-425D.

A N TIQ U E  FO UR  pastor Mahogany 
bedroom suit# Oukes Furnituro. 504 
West 4th.

S P E C I A L I  24X0 D U A L  fandom 
gooseneck dovetail trailar. 214-447- 
005*.

9-N FO RD  TR A C TO R , axcollant con 
ditian. earner of Jaffary and Oaaly 
Road or 2*7 40*3.

sso
950 SQUARE F E E T  finished space. 
L m M  Big Spring Maii.
M7-iyoo. Cwitw o* Mall.

CH R AN E BOAT AND ASarina. Big
Spring, Taxa*. M -O M I. O taltr lor 
B a u  Tracktr, Sun Trackar, Oyna 
Trak, Thundar Croll, OtI AAagk, and 
u«ad boat*. Shop our pricot for your 
boot buy.

PUBLIC N O TIC E

14' TR IH U L L  Sears Gamaftshar and 
Water Scamper Boat motor. Call 2*3 
1050. 3*1* Hamilton.
A L U M IN U M  FIS H IN G  boat with 
trailer. 10 horse power Johnson motor 
1317 Ridgaroad (In roar). 2*3*007.
15 FOOR 1979 M AGNUM  boat. Com 
binatlon ski. fishing, troll motor, depth 
finder. 75 h.p. Johnson motor, trailer, 
cover. 2514 East 24fh 2*3 70*7.

5«3
FO RD  EN G IN ES : U l  V •, imaOO Vt, 
1970 390 VO, S250 aach; 1974 * cylindar. 
SISO. Bill Chrana Auto Salat, 1300 Eatl 
4th.

ORDINANCE NO. 40 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY OF 
COAHOMA. TEXAS. MAKING IT 
UNLAWFUL TO POSSESS OR CON
SUME AUX)HOLIC BEVERAGES IN 
THE COAHOMA CITY PARK; CON
TAINING A CUMULATIVE CLAUSE; 
CONTAINING A SAVINGS AND 
SEVERABHJTY CLAUSE; ORDER 
INC PUBLICATION; AND PRO 
VIDING A PENALTY 

WHEREAS, lha Council findi that 
the poBaeattai and conauiniilioo o( 
alcoholic beveragea within the 
Coehoma City Park haa the effect of 
dlsnipUiig. and is injurloua to. the 
public peace, order and tafely and en- 
dangera the public health; and 

WHEREAS, the Council finds that it
is in the public interest to prohibit the 
potsetsion and consumption of

FOR S A L E : 479 Ford Big Block; Ford 
ThunOorbird rear and. Call 394-4405.

alcoboUc beverages in such 
NOW. THEREFORE. BE IT OR

5^0 H eavy Equipm ent 585
FOR SALE one used motor grader 
Information and bid forms at the 
office of the Mitchell County Auditor. 
Phone 91S72$219*. Colorado City. 
Texas.
JO H N D E E R E  2010 backhoe with 
loader; 22* heavy duty implement 
trailer; 197* Jeep CJ 5,* cylinder with 
metal cab. 2*3 2234

587
FOR L E A S E : generators, power 
plants, fresh water tanks and water 
pumps for your water needs Choate 
Well Service. 393 5231 or 393 5931

57 C A B O T. C O M P L E TE L Y  rebuilt, 
skid mounted, saddle, tall, wrist pen, 
bearings and gear box guaranteed 120 
days; 40 Cabot, skid fnountad, com 
plete rebuild, all bearings and gear 
box guaranteed 120 days. 40 National 
skid mounted, complate rebuild, all 
bearings and gear box guaranteod 120 
days; 1*0 Lufkin, skid mounted, new 
bull gear and slow speed infermedi 
ate. new nearings. rebuilt saddle, tail 
and yyrist pins, guaranteed 120 days. 
Call • a.m. til 9 p.m. 2*3 20*5.

590
C H O A TE  F AST  L IN E  Dealer for 
Poly Ark and Co-E kk Pipe, rental, 
sales and permantnt Installation . 
393 5331 or 391 5970.

ipgrk;
IB IT

DAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF COAHOMA, TEXAS:

SECTION ONE It i IibU be unUwful 
lor any penon to consume or nonets 
any alctiiiolic beverage (as defined in 
Section I.OSdl, V.f.C.A. Akoholic 
Beverage Code) while in or upon the 
Coahoma City Path Coahoma City 
Path ia deicribed as Blodi it  of tlw 
Saunders Addition to the City o( 
Coahoma, Howard County, Texas.

SECTION TWO. The provisions of 
this onUnance are to be cumulative of 
all other ordtnancca or parts of or- 
dinsneet governing or regulating the 
tame w ubjK i matter a i that covered 
herein; provided, however, that all 
prior onUnancet or parts of or- 
dtnances inconsistent with or in con
flict with any of the proviaiona of this 
ordinance are hereby expressly 
repealed to the extent of any such in- 
consistaecy or conflict.

SECTION 3. If say section, subeec- 
tkm, sentence, clause or phrase of this 
ordinance Is, for any mason, held to be 
unconstitutional or invalid, such 
holding shall not affect the validity of 
the remaining portioia of this or
dinance. The Council of the City of 
Coahoma hereby declarca that it 
would have pasted this ordinance and 
each section, subeection, sentence, 
clause, or phrase hereof Irrespective 
of the fact that any one or more lec- 
tiorw, aubaectiona, aentencet, clautea, 
or phraaea he declared unconatltu- 
tional or invalid.

S E C T IO N  F O U R  The Ci ty  
Secretary is hereby authorised and 
diractad to publish l6a dneriptive cap- 
tien ef this ordinance in the manner 

for the length of time prescribed
S I.'

SECTION FIVE Vudatloiw of this 
ordinance shall be punishable by a fine 
not to exceed Two Hundred and No/lOO 
DoUais (13001.

WHEREUPON. Councilman Billy 
Sullivan moved the postage of the 
foregoing ordinance to be effective 
from its paseage; such motion being 
duly tecoiKled by Councilman Steve 
New, the following vole was taken: 

Councilmen votiiv "A Y E ": Steve 
New, Billy Sullivan. Hoimic Dodson. 
Roy Lee Metcalf

Councilmen voting “ NAY": None 
PASSED AND APPROVED THIS 13 

DAY OF February, A.D., IMS 
JIM RACKLEY 
ISM Feb. 77, M, 7S, I9B4 
March I, 7, 3. 4. S, S. 7. IS04

Read the
Big Spring Herald 

263-7331

A gainst
ALL ODDS

BIG JO B  —  Railroad workers begin the cleanup near 
Kittrell, N .C., Tuesday morning after an Am trak train

derailed Monday night in a driving rain storm injuring 
about 40 people.

Am trak w reck hurts 37
KITTRELL, N.C. (AP )  — An Amrak train that 

derailed, injuring at least 37 people, began vibrating 
just before it wrecked, sending “ pocketbooks, salt- 
and-pepper shakers”  and people flying throu^ the air, 
passengers say.

Thirteen people were hospitalized, but most of the 
other injuries were minor, oRicials said. Among those 
hurt were two pregnant women aboard the train.

The train, carrying 249 passengers and bound to 
Miami from New York, derailed Monday night during 
a soakii^ rainstorm in north-central North Carolina, 
authorities said.

A bulldozer, a special repair train car with a crane 
and other heavy equipment were at the scene today as 
repair work got under way, authorities said.

Amtrak meanwhile was still trying to determine 
what caused the 18-car train pulled by three engines 
and carrying a crew of six to fly off the tracks, said 
Amtrak spokeswoman Diane Elliott said.

The. train was believed traveling 79 mph, the 
authorized speed for the section of track, she said.

A volunteer fireman from Kittrell, Rex Cameron, 
said he was told that when the first engine came to a 
crossing, it hit a cross tie or some oUwr object, and 
“ bounced off the track.”

Passenger Harriet Hartmann of Walll(ill, N.Y., said 
she was in the dining car when “ the train started 
vibrating badly.”

“ We felt the brake was going and then the next thing 
I knew I was flying against the window. Everything 
came at me — pocketbooks, salt-and-pepper shakers, 
just everything. It happened so fast. I didn’t yell, and I 
was just praying that the car wouldn’t tip over,”  she 
said.

“ We got out through the window. There was a 
woman next to me who had a heart condition and she 
was having trouble breathing. Everybody was wor
ried, but they got her out OK,”  Mrs. Hartman said.

“ It was glass breaking and lights sparkling,”  said 
Catherine Franks of East Orange, N.J., who was also 
in the dining car. She said the car tipped over so much 
the conductor told everyone to move to one side to keep 
it from tipping further.

Don O’Donnell of Illinois said he was in the third car 
and “ the car ahead of me just seemed to be jumping up 
and down. I didn’t know what was going on. The l i^ ts  
went out and I just flew everywhere.”

The train jumped the track at 6:45 p.m. in the Kit
trell near U.S. 1 in Vance County, about 40 miles north 
of Raleigh, Amtrak spokesman Steve Urban said.

Wilkerson said the derailment occurred on a 10-foot 
high embankment a few yards off U.S. 1. He said most 
of the cars involved stayed on top of the embankment, 
iHit one car was knock^ sideways and had both ends 
hanging off the embankment.

Firefighters lined the side of the embankment using 
ropes for handrails as uninjured passengers slid down 
the muddy embankment and boarded buses.

The staff at Maria Parham Hospital in nearby 
Henderson, where an emergency plan was activated, 
treated 34 people, admitting 13, said hospital 
spokesman Gerald Fuller, who characterized the in
juries as “ nothing life thrratening.”

One passenger was sent to Duke University Medical 
Center for treatment of a head injury. Fuller said. The 
man was identified as Richard Martin, 26, of 
Charleston, S.C., who was listed in stable condition, a 
hospital spokeswoman said. She said that Martin had 
also had a neck injury, but declined further comment.

One man was admitted to the cardiac unit with chest 
pains, while a woman “ banged up a little”  was treated 
at Franklin Memorial Hospital in Louisburg.

Amtrak took the other passengers to the armory in 
Henderson, where doctors handled first-aid. The 
railroad called in buses to take the passengers to their 
destinations, Ms. Elliott said.

Carter throws barbs at Reagan
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WASHINGTON (AP)  — Former President Jimmy 
Carter said today Donald Reagan would win the-elec- 

tion if it were held now, but 
 ̂ the Democrats have a good

ch a n c e  at  v i c t o r y  in

f t :  %. November if they unite and
m  overcome the president’s

m  “ personal attractiveness.”
Carter, in a relaxed, wide- 

^ 7  t ''^ ''S ing interview, was
— ‘ sharply critical of his suc

cessor, accusing Reagan of 
.  saying things about him

“ when he (Reagan) knows 
them to be untrue.”

The former president also 
said it was too early to 

’ predict who would win the 
D e m o c r a t i c  p a r t y ’ s 
presidential nomination,, 
although his favorite remains Walter F. Mondale.

Mondale, Carter’s vice president for four years, suf
fered defeats at the hands of Sen. Gary Hart, D-Colo.,

in New Hampshire a week ago and in Maine last 
Sunday.

J IM M Y  C A R TE R

Carter also voiced his opposition to the proposed 
amendment to the Constitution that would permit 
prayer in schools, saying he had always o p p o ^  it. 
“ The Constitution oughtn’t to be used for ^ t  pur
pose,”  he said.

Charter spoke with reporters from the Associated 
Press, United Press International and Reuters news 
agencies in a hotel suite across Lafayette Park from 
the White House. He kept his back to the executive 
mansion from which Reagan ousted him in November 
1980.

Discussing the Democratic presidential race. Carter 
said Hart had been helpful to him during his White 
House years, and that he would support eitlwr Mondale 
or Hart for the presidency once the contest is decided.

Asked whether he agreed with Mondale’s criticism 
that Reagan is providing leadership “ by amnesia,” .

"Carter replied: “ I wouldn’t use that phrase. That’s" 
Vice President Mondale's phrase, and I don’t want to 
plagiarize that comment.”
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